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Bm0T,7 BY NORMAN ANGE7  i.  DENIES 	OASSEAL CLUB PLAY 
MAKS,CHOSENASCM 	JUS77F7CA770N FOR WAR 10 Gm ffe.  15,  

ANNUS 1926 PLAY 

mike of the Great War foot yeast b. 	 theleroipllnled  
fore its outbreak. atealonod the prin. "„._ 
crate of militeriato before the bar of .•°"•.....". coeds lit  lmpo.lhla for 
logic end nipped It of its fallaci., 	 let ,..1•••• 
&feller. When he had foalthed, he W.."' M ...mt.. • ...Mg.( 
had exposed What be throned "the Meat 6...  "If  it men F...11. by On.P.• 
ill He  in modern tended thought". °c.c. of ...h.t3 forty o talet Y• 

He broke down the economic putt- 	"th"?. tree, why Ira's E,y.ai 
&canoe for wara be uncovered the 	It?" 	 minted UWO,  
groan fan.. of the eau. arguments ....,•hc.t 	....cm. "Who tete..., to itee wee 	 ten t Eagle. coning in wealth, tasteai 

Noted Enslisit Pacifist Denies 

.e S. Iratheler 	

tOCKV1000 "Prepondettriee of Arm."  

	

a nation esquires Pew territory. it at- 	 ANNOUNCES 
In a speech aparklIng with ea mad quire. owe wealth." The mines of 

unerring to logic. Norman Amgen, noted the Trawl./ he pointed out, did not 
Wellh mead. pre..ted sssbtBl change hand. after the Boer War. The 
indictment of war to a larte 110tIfente inn that attended the /lberal Cindy open- 	i'tccick.tcncti them 	had  °"''' 

them before. and England did not 
eettetb 	toe the eeeethe., 	gain a larger adore In thole deb. bf 

0„.to. tebit,'Ybe  botteendethbee  Pr yeed,  Three yeere after the Tree. 
of arms" utterly false. Ha blamed 	 Ended found that dm 
education.-fake education,-ho pad- had to die down into 

- 

• rather mod 
Cal deer.. for the raleccmceptiona that Dotketb set

totted 
	• t..e.••• 

brought on War, that made it pomible - •••  thme not 
foe „vie eethe, 	fere.e  reed en-  erne without her dreaded competitor.. 
sultae-for mayear,-from a war. It 	"Del.sha War" 
es'  e "education." be ...ad, that In what was perhaps the most 

enabled Pnwelealam to oath.. the Mating train of reasoning of the over 
loyalty of huodreda of tbramande of ra• Int, Mr. Arisen exposed the fall." 
dope end Intelligenteducated P.O. of ercelled "defensive warfare" "D. 

Crews Analyzed 	fen." ito never in dole.. of territory: 
Pre-Pegg padfee0. be r.14 ..,0„,a be mid: "ft is the detente of year 

beer noted the en,. ...a that view of your debts." He ...off• 
tee, eel. In eret„  bee... .1. 	that it wee mot only .ths.ial bete 
that 	that coascthated the •tratteth eldeuktm to nape that 	the tom,.  
of minter's= nod the errors that we mht. molt. 	other calm. 
elionldbaveeloridated. When the error. Weal to  be the Late a what en. 
eee 	 smi th.. to he pretty rights are. end We intend to be ent- 
er 

 
ady eelterideet" 	 wires, Pewerfel to enfor. out 

keel 	that mr.  Meat. It I. a moral Imp°een0la M 
Angell expomd was the trawl Of thor attempt o be the  jade. of • Rp . 

which he predicted 	 el"".  of bet  ''""qu."- 

ttot„ : em be otheed the ethob, the., Of faring the problem of sedition thew 

omit joetilication of war. "It to a foil- to which we me  ale of the Patthoo" 

Lein, that the sixth sawed Classical 
crab play will be hoon Roberta Hen 00ExEL By  39_0 c0uNT 

Wednesdae, December 13, this Tear, 
giber tb. in the node:tee he. been 
the cuetom la the Peat. 
.Asat nine UAW it bra been felt that Morris Stars in Varsity's 

be mos. In the date Fifth Consecutive Triumph 
49 tbe Prat, dee to the complexity of 
the tiering extra-curricula, netted., and 	 On Gridiron  

	

Teat to OPPOWtont7 m reaure  the 	triable to withstand the terrific mo- 
tion has been afforded by the new stewht of the .mooed-working Haver-

. the Cap and Bans Club in ford mid machine. Drexel wan ore, 
hing the Rhhale tram°. Thin wbeinsed last Saturday atere.n on 

leraa the fall open to the CIa..1.1 Welton Field to the tune of 30-0. The 
Gbh, and will enable the dramatic tat- tthi charging of the Scarlet and Black 
ear of nth 0.11.8,  ten to colcaatnte forwards repeatedly hyped range holes 
on the Latin Pin, 	 no the Peewee. h.' 

or "Grotepy." ...mu' Middleton and Warater r. raraugli 
moon Latinromdy ratlb. Fifth tee' the Blue .d Gold deka. for two 
ton, 	hmt bee° aetecled for thy touchdowns apiece, and lilingbara made Obasical Club production. It OAS been . 	dem, for a reore In the Wt 
translated etrarldhi the oh,. ufetioa ndoute of play ea an of-tattle threat. 
by Dr. Ilmtmemd• who en,. that at.  Hoskins registered another ele•pointer 
ccgi..,_b. 	tat 	 tb•  for Hmerfordlen he rerareredtearie 

at•g° I.  ..d.e. th.ch  bad pass from 	tee *cram the ...eV Ss.* samskiag Parts goal line. n'bere will be 	 spesilth Pert. 	Ware le Every Ported 

-1 1)egnite annothrament bea been made FOOTBALL TEAM BURIES by Dr. D. P.  Leawood. Prole.. Of 

Fire SOCIAL RAVIN CLUB NEXT TUESDAY 

week the Preen Club will elect twelve °et,.  Of-tend nee. 	 rely  
new meta.n. They will he neffeted of tacklers. shook lose another. and 
from the nineteen men of the Junior spri.ed down the east eidetic, until 
and Sophomore damme who hear sig- he was brought to earth by Chadwick 
tilted their desire of membership. Thin 18 Mirth from the snal. Webster and 

Middleton made 	heat down vtwo election will bring the membership op 	 it  
plata. The Haverford captein  look  the o twenty. the number allowed by the nell ese, from the 	 line. 

conrtiration. 	 Tripp's try for the extra pot. one 
A meeting of the entire membership blocked. 

will be held later thin week for m, 	 rthe  b. cit., 
tandem The WM OW Editors  will 
prob.y be appoloted et dila Woe. 	GAMES BROADCAST 

The Club has not derided yet how 
long he will hold office. Meetings well Press Cleft Ford.. Fleet Reports 
not be held except at each times as 	ter Breadeastrall 
Rood eperaors can he °bunted. If the The Press Club, with the eropere. 
nal/Sect to of interest to the utter- Lion of the Radio Club began breed. 
ereduate body 	open meeting will mating epode results at Haverford 
probable be held in Roberta' Hal 	on Saturday night rat 15.30 o'clock. A 

The Crab win be organised for Preen definite dme for Mk work oral be set 
items after the fall sport. Beason la We week 	that alumni and friends 
over. Definite arrangements will be of the mllege win be able to get early 
thane In mints the sty papers with thrae. of .port result. 
spode Information with the eo-opera., 	The items will be obtained front tbe don 	the  Nem.  0, gm..., •27, Sportinc Board of the New. Cud writ- 
preeldeat of the Club the atmured mn• tea up by the Pre. Cldb for broad-
sideration of any worth-whits plan for meting. Newe of Alumni Odra. ler 
abenluiog nreoter  peblichy for Haver tutes end any other notable events will 
ford. 	 al. be broadcasted. 

rel. strand the play, in addition to the by the M... 	....ch. 
Wl• on Straight F.tball waterers:1.1ra. alumni and faculty 0 

	

11 	an-ethcked teams 
the Calm.'  Thin  Y.., 	

ldike 
	eoclueivel; ranthth tit be sent out co these tieback, 10  the  okpfashioned reahlos tree of 

accompanied be notice of the change of football. The aerial game which had 
date. 	 failed to net much yardage egsinet C. 

10„. 	„ be  etebt  men oho took  C. N. Y. mist discarded. and the Sear- 
the 	and Black of.. showed real 

	

kadiog perm in -Ault:brie or et te reet.tetthe 	teeetotooree.  
"The Pot of Gold." given be the Clan- 	Webs., /Mowed excellent field gen- 
era. Club Lan year, are back et Col- ...hip in thin.g  fee ream, owe  
lege Me fall and ellsIble to take part They mined mintistently and Drexel 

matitrulus." The abundance of es- 
no. 

 helPiras to womb UP the victors' „rte., 	eeete,,• on bee, creehing attack. When the opponiag 
atorolodary &frt. came In aloe. to the coiniled with the fan that there sill be bee the Qu,nArr half-book began taw. no Interference from Cap and Has and 

Dc."1 Club mhvd.t.e.  due  M the Riddieton Scores First Traeltdawe change in the date of ohs play. ere 	A ynneee nn the  fleet plat oe rho  
0111. AB good portent's for the emcee, same  was recovered by Murray. .d 
of this yeses play by Dr. Lockwood Middleton went over for a score before 
and other members of the Club. 	the game ow three olInutee old. After 

the second kickoff, smother ramble by 
PRESS CLUB TO ELECT 	D

ar wt 
3
e
5 
 y... 

 lrneed. 
 by 

ft
M

ri  lliken 
 on 

 nor 
TWELVE NEW MEMBERS mini., first downs. Webster broke loose 

and ven across the la. Mans mark. but 
Plate far Year to Be Completed at Haverford wae penalised 15 mirds ter 

Ornaebanea le.tiet 	bolding. Tripp'. Weakish from the 30. 
At e meet,. to be  bew eery 	yo;tistiortap.rizlilveeddorlidoe,,o.f,...thecomrightei.„Ws 

ken t""" but.  P.cic 	the can t 00 	In rain the Drexel eleven tried to 
Ivry be Bald, "this tuition that when 	caramel 	Pare a. oda. 	loin. 	 halt the Scarlet nod Blade mettles el 

z 
foinewbog thin sece., ender the direr 

largezt ern e! the a 	It -Pea 
d.tt a Dr' L°r•k.'4 	 the fifth Cowered. Wore tad tan 
theSix9krplara'D"hrre"b7e.° siren by the frith Cr.,. week that the goal line 

Clessital Club, under Dr. Lockwood's °.° been endrw,ed 
eieeethe„,  deebot the .eel 

et, „Lee.. red 	The Bine red Gold did not chow 
the 	 . whey wvenl .ors surwalglo netted ,ride Tool repuhUOn. Each year Im.Pe thee, first down. In • row. By this 
.,t .3.1. from high schools and time Harerford's third team was in 
,rap .hoole In the Philadelphia 	the fray. Thirty-two men were seed 

Comedy in Three Acts Is 
Notable for Witty 

Dialogue 

THREE FEMALE PARTS 
`The Hottentot" by VIM. M.P., 

Lan been atone by the conicatt. and 
officially approved by the president at 
the crao 	the play to be pro.nted 
eke rage by the Cep and Rath The 
cominitt. ha. had a number of trade 
under consideration for thaw time, and 
their final eelectioo. Made two weeks 
era. Wm approved by R Renee Mk 
executive Mad of the conkega dream:tic 
eraudeatiera. Wt week. 

The seleetion is a abort comedy. 
In three acts, canine for debt male 
and three female Perth. and en. M• 
bake and one interior went. It In 
notable for its sparkling Melo., and 
has been char...era:ea se "a laugh 
from sleet to Ankh" 

Irateeralrlf Iran 
The story of 'The Hottentot' tells 

Of • Way who le afraid of horse. he:v-
ine bet his aye in an accident A 
.goePeke of Ida II a (mom Oder. 
The opt end only eirl falle In love with 
thin gentleman, for kis horseman:WM 
and at a petty in • faohlonable hued. 
cob.. mate New York, nhe parenadee 
ram to Mee Ida word to ride her horse 
in a eBral ,k... 

DI the me.time be has threbelied 
'Tha Hoteetot" so he will not brae 
to reek for her. The girl'a hor. la 
hidden before the race. and is toned 
In each candid. that It Prat. i.e.--  
She in beattbroket."1191' newerfweetwd. 
eke bares het. ad thleka ks ham.. of 
the renew .Vent la the seldwelo 
the borne-alit teatime.,  hi in We 
element 

Whe Old 
But the hero outhem bran c.f.., 

to the aid makes tier • utoent of 
Ilottentot" rid. him to victory, 

end wins the cup nod the Idol 'Th. 
members of the committee in charge 
of w. *election are: Allen, chairman: 
Barer, Leber. Benninger. Stoke, Mead. 
Pfued, Wooden. and Reeves. 

MAY CHANGE FOUNDERS 
CLUB QUALIFICATIONS 

Leber,17, 	ft Vice 
	Wet end Secretary at Rootlet 

sweeping (haute in tie atioletie 
requiren.nta for admission to the 
Founder* Club, wee se outetaralag 
feature of a report submitted to the 
dub at Its I.t Moeda, evenbig meeting, 
by Lou C. Leber '27. The suggested 
thanes provide for the retranitim of 
• letter or a numeral as meatitutinc a 
minor. A certain dine requirement ia 

necessary for anyone having • no 
min

w 
 or in athletics. 

In additive o this innovation the 
atim of Chairman of the Pine Commit. 
tee was omitted, while the Manager of 
the Crop Store yam clams. a major. 
Another .sseetion proposed the rec-
ognition of the Atiaistant•Menecer of 
the .aloe sports as qoallficatiou tar a 
minor, ea were the member. of the 
elected Clans ReCord Boards. 

Leber '27 at the same time tendered 
hL remig.tion a Vke Preskknt and 
Secretary due to the preset. of other 
affairs. No action has been taken by 
the Club on his reiimustiou to date. 

1.10-11111. =SIM 
W..eara on 

den P. 1:-admen not. one 
erne mod. nraw NW. 
at 

W0•5NDAK LI 
Y.4, P. K-rastsee lar a non. 

Warened amity, 
Lee P. 11.-near wee. it w. War 

Ifernma. Mk um..at 
at tSa rte.. be W. eels, 

9.34 P. 111.-Talee 
wir awe. et um Wm. 
lewa nalaase 	norala. 
ela. 

1110,7X2/1 
AK P. 31.-in. N amertere. 

Delaware feethatt me. me 
Momfetelmrraw. rt. 
0. 

WWWWW•in 
AN P. IC-Ow. tot 

dal imism Merammest WW1 
A. K. W.I. 4•11.4. 
A. matt. nbastalt sag K. e. 
1/.11. 	v1•11.1. 

NOVSKIPICIR 11W 
1. X.--Arroutea rwa. pug 
Map metal. nr. 	at 
. wow.. 

Football Dance Is Climax 
to Soccer and Grid 

Victories 
Two hdndred couple,  dented 1..t 

Saturday encodes to die meek of the 
Harerfordians et the :tunnel affair In 
honor of floe football and Romer teems. 
The Football Dance took place In the 
gm:tastiest, wboae decorationa end 
detains err...gement, created an dte-
tether pleal.t atmosphere. Thin fir. 
college function of the year Mew es 
a dim. to the victories of the ate. 
neon and the celebeetion of Walter 
Camp Memorial Day. 

The groanaMent was decorated in an 
original demise. From the mitre of 

Ltp7."`'Etittl..:„1,-o■Tabr'ildb: 
ehininc through the red celluloid, gam 
the effect of wrought Iron. Nivty 
eta scarlet and black etreamera radiat-
ed from the centre to the balcony, 
forming n canopy shore the bends of 
the dancer. Bunting covered the MI-
cony and the decimetre platform. 

••leaverranidaes" May 
The -111.1erfordians" furnished ex,  

tenant monk. The,college 
°rehears. by In euticing rhythm and 
melody. contributed g..07 th the 
netts. of Gm teenier. Refrethments 
In the form of punch were served. 

Intake meet be extended to the 
hottest. and members of the faculty 
prem.- Mn, J. A. Babbitt Rm. 
H. 3. Harinan, and Mrs. J. B. Roe.. 
chaperoned the affair. A feet.. of 
ihe evening was the lanky number 
deece. A. !cellar bolt with ether 
buckle and a sliver realty case were 
given to the winner.. 

The committee, .mramml of  R.,  
lords., '28, chairmen, •Bready, "213. 
Horton, 179, and Mask.). '29, was in 
charge of arrangements for the 
dance. . 

"ANIMAL SOCIAL LIFE" 
Chimes Bleb.. WIll Address Seletilite 

NMI./ 
Dr. W. C. All., of the llolveraity of 

Chicago, 0011 add.. the Scientific So-
ciety en "The Brathnhois of Said Life 
In Animal," in Sharpie. 11.1 at 840 
to. no. On Friday. Dr. Alba waa Ano• 
date Prefeethr of Biology at Ching° 
bet year. HI. .perience m a Internee 
school letterer bac taken him to many 
biolocko meter. moth as Wood'. Ro- 
lex 	the fledveraity of Califon.. 

Fifteen Numbers Will Be 
Nucleus of Concert 

Programs 
The first cut of the cendadetee far 

the Glee Club will be made November 
23, by Clarenee Nice, the Director, 
when the Club will be rearicted to ill 

be 
usu 

M
al membership of thirty. 

Baled is 	will 	de according to 
• new eyeteno developed by Mr. Nice 
and J. Well 113, the leader. The choice 
will depend primal* am. OW at-
tend.oe at rehearsals. and knowledge 
of music en determhold by tbe Di-
rectors. Preference win he given to 
there affiliated with the Instrumental 
Crab or to those haring had previa. 
experkere. 

An Ithoration will be made thin 
Mr, which abonld prove pkeeing 
the Crab'. render p.m. A re-
tartars of fifteen number. will be made 
the narkas of ite programs, to which a 
race 

 
*election will he added weekly. 

Tile aboold be quite an &dram* over 
the limited Programs of le. year. 

Ta eroselthat Caere. 
The 11ret eppe.anee of this group 

will be shortly before the Christmas 
ttnitdwIn, whey a coated will he bread. 
meted by the Cellege stake. A wide 
Were of earagementa la now utak, 
the comeideredon of A. Powell '21, the 
Manager, In addition to the umal pro, 
grans 

According to Won 18, the music 
ebould be quite popular, .d monists 
of each sambera ee The Venetian 
Bo. Song' by Cadman: I.Ailaby' by 
Bed.; and 'Oh Hall Vs Ye Free' 
from Ennui by G. Verdi. An excellent 
baritone solo found In Grey's Tore. 
men: Irbil, there in provision for • 
sopoo.o ale in the Ite/tho Street 
!tong' from Naughty Marietta by Vic-
tor Herbert, 

STRAYED PORCH CHAIR 

Yalarws the Year Old flawheatte Cludr 
V.. tram Perot 

A valuable heirloom, in the form of 
• white and green porch chair, that to 
valuable only as an heirloom, wan taken 
from the boom of Mrs. H. 0, Warner, 
Let Hallowe'en. It wet kat seen by its 
owner hanging on a. telephone pole, or 
the corner of Railroad end Ifillbrook 
•renues. and ant laformntlon aa to Its 
whereabouta would be Appreciated 
Commualmelon• Mould be eddrened to 
Mra. E. 0. Warner at 758 Millbrook 
overate: phone. Ardmore BUM W. 

LAST-MINUTE RALLY 
ENABLES BOWERS TO 

DEFEAT PENN ELEVEN 
Victory First Haverford Win 

Over Red and Blue in 
Five Years 

ALSOP STAR OF GAME 
In a game featured ifir • Ithmainnte 

rani, that netted two tallies, the Raver-
Lord soccer tram defeated Penn In an 
exciting pine played on '88 Field Ent-
nthlay. With the teems In e .thlag 
to nothing deadlock and a very few min-
utes left to play, Peandern and Blob. 

v
raton weer. In rapid .reeeetom 
g the Wart. and Black a 2 to 0 tic-

t°71711, game wee very elm., contested 
throughout with Harerford forcing the 
Pt. In every period eecept the third_ 
Both tenms bad numerous cram. to 
Beare, but fine work by the oppoarag 
full-backs and eereral senaadonel stone 
by both reel tenders prevented more 
meting. The win marked the first tame  
In fire years that the Sceriet and Black 
has been ticket°. over Pena in wo- 
oer. 

Play ie P.m territory 
In the °want Period. the PIy te. 

in Penn Conifer, moat of the time. and 
gloBrat Ow chance. to score were ben 
be the home team. After dribbling pen 
two Nun hack, Wunder@ took • stoat 
from the 18.7ard line wikb etimrd 
over the top of the cress.ber. Era% 
otter *reeking a pane from Rickartkon, 
tient • hard drive at the goal which the 
teal teed, managed to rare with dif-
ficulty. 

Diming the second quarter Eatea 
minted  twoo chance. to score by very

axiaa Haverford wae 
awarded a Pentad 	* 	Bad lead 
tlinta-hthehnt-tii-ta. 	hand. 

	

.axed hie try far 	goal been- 
aiminf tor a corner of the net 

HU Mot bit one of the uprights. how- 
▪ and bounded back ante the field 
of pray. A Lew nolonten hater. thee 
dribbling,  halt the length of the 
hl. .hot micied it• destination by ins 
rhea 

Peen UsLtsh.n 01Pansive 
The Penn attack 	 to open alp 

In this quarter and A/sop arse caned 
upon to make leveret very diffealt 
wow Shehnire drove a Witting bad 
from .• 	 at outside ate..e the 
front of the goal. which the Harerfrod 
:melte batted not. A herd shot from 
Captaiu Maaraneld on a free kick. Al-
wit managed to push over the top of 
he bor. Evans and Vogel were playing 

..t.og frame and most of Penn'a Mora 
were taken from oatalde the 16-yard 
line. 

Won after the stert a the second 
• MeConsghy, who had replaced 
Tent. hit the crowbar with a le[. 
hooted Wire from twenty yenta one. 
Weeders rook the ball on the rebomad 
and shut again, hot Callahan caught It 
end kicked the bell down the field. Soon 
after this Ale. contributed [O. neat 
pLay of the afternoon. Dieter], Penn.. 
inside right, dribbled he the bun-backs, 
alter tektite a peas from ShocDonaki, 
and  had  n dean path to the god Al-
amen only chants to avert a soars 
was to come out Of hie gaol ad 
the man. He did this and picked ep the 
ball right In front of Metals.. foot-

Havenord Rally Wise 
When be fourth qthrter agreed 

both trams were striving desperately to 
break the tie. Marshall made a nice 
shot. which Callahan naught sod batted 
out Lere, who bad taken Calder.° plan- made n great MY for . were. but 
Alsop punhed it heck of the line. With 
bpri:ZemiseutiTe 'nag'At or Gil goat The forward line founoweo  the ball In and there was a herd scrim. 
mese. In whieb Saundere punhed it Into 
he net. TWA eoUnter served to  tire the Heine Line eleven end • few 

minutes later. Richardson rec.,. • pa. from Eaten  dribbled around his all-bark and mated the final taW with nice dtlre from the 13.eard line. 
Wad.ed on nese 3. eeleme 

CULLS. 011.EnDain 
PUS IRAK 

BIOTPAP-Zeo. 1.• tawny. t. 
WED./WAY-11w. .101 Man.. 

Wm no mat. ar 
Woo. In hawk. Yr 
Chu... . 	S. 

rocCOAr-nwar wour was I.. 
awn, at Woe. 

ALTITADAT-nottratt Wtk nlaw.e, 
re nowt. nt. I. Ir. wr. 
WI! PP.. 

y to tot. IA A. K. var wen:4 
NOS.7-Ston nod net.. T. 
WirOZWIDAT-PL.gfr. roe. 

10uerulus," Roman Comedy, 
Selected for Annual 

Production 

ABUNDANT MATERIAL 

FACULTY EXTENSION WORK 
Hewett:1rd Prof:mere Will Give Sari. 

of TRU at Haverferd Sobool 
The plan for talk. before ...Ida. 

school groups by Haverford twattf 
members. which was originated end 
pat into effect by Alumni Secretary 
Hoop. IEs spring, bee been revived 
again for operetta° thle fall, 

A eerie. of talks at Harerford School 
haa been arranged as follows: 

November 18-Dr. A. H. Wilson-
-Cometa." 

December W-Profeemr Rittenhouse 
-"Some Great Bridges." 

December 18-De. Frederic Pal-
mer, Jr.-•The Monorail Car." 



Ilowsla ...rout 1 5. WWI 
S. Inaeoweeto tholonrsiwto AwwwlerGtftalaeWwweltaw. ...wettont 

Maw we It. lrtools 

EDITOIA.IlerCledEr 
Wows V. WW1, 'Id 

lestIottING 	 EDITDO 
wawa IlegaeW. 	 sow r Warw.. '24 

tiEtwit Wernas 	 alrelEtart OPORTO SDITOW 
Jonathan E. Wool. Ea 	 wont. It howdy. 'El 

Wale B. Oldies. Loowect 	Saw, .95 
Wweell W. W.orle. rro 

tWatellsent. yo 	 Deed C.Ixemo. 

W".‘011V'ulscentr. 
start PleolothaPPER 	 NW. c011awerDNDENT 

W. Everett win, Ye,'? 	 Donate tr. PAW.. le 

urlatanot 5W.VADEll 
John E, 	 le.. .1 

DUSIIVINA DOWD 
leen c Idataltal, '29 	 Bobo. C. Ituttww. 

Al.awneer .1. lawmen, IS 

B"" ""stt., `;•11."..%..'""11° al  
lulu rmn3 roapthola iwtesd 01 cari-

cature drawl., to supplement the 
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ONE YEAR OR MANY? 
The first formal open Meeting of the Liberal Club, addressed loot 

?doyley evening by Norman Angell, noted English author and speaker on 
politi. and economics. marked the official entrance of a new undergrad-
uate organization into the activities of Haverford campus 

From every standpoint It was an ample.* entrance. The Club war 
fortunate in neettrIng the genic= of a man of international 'repute to 
itmugerote the series of addresses by liberal leaders which has been ar-
ranged in an effort to carry out its object of stimulating progressive 
thought amend undergraduates. Thirty-five members have joined the 
Liberal Club to date, and a satisfactory ettendance Was present Monday 
evening at its initial program. There is considerable enthusiasm on the 
campus for the organfration. 

Considering this atonal., the conclusian that the Club has already 
won a permanent place at lieverford seems obsions until we look back 
over the past history of previous undergraduate enterprises. Here we 
are brought up with a jolt. Numerous student enterprises have been 
Launched before with equal prove.r of stoical and with egad enthus-
iasm. only to foil by the wayside and disappear altogether from the 
campus. Some continue a troubled existence after the impetus of the -zeal -zeal 
of their founders had ceased to actuate those subsequently chosen to 
controi and maintain their functions. 

short, the new Liberal Club is noir a flourishing organisation 
on the campus. It has been Matted suce.sfully, and the undergraduate 
body is squarely faced with the responsibility' of maintaining its initial 
standard, for the founders will not be able to remain at the head of its 
destinies indefinitely. Too many enverpris. have been started at Haver. 
ford with high hopes, only to perish after the initial inspiration had de-
parted. and Haverford stud.. in general may rosily acquire a reputation 
for it  habitual carel.sneas in sustained rapport of worthwhile extra-
curricula activities. unless the policy of past years is reversed. 

UNDERGRADUATE ENDORSEMENT 
About rho time that the Curriculum Committee of the Haverford Col-

lege Students' Council was drawing up its modest report last spring. a 
similar bun more Pretentious body at Bowdoin College wan engaged in ti 
like work Haverford nod Bowdoin are enough alike to invite compari• 
mom and the nature of the Bowdoin report makes such eempariaons pos-
sible and interesting. 

In this limited space we wish to point out only one item of portie. 
ago interest In connection with the Howdoin document. This IS con-
tained in the preface to the report, and cornititutes a rather startling ad-
Meal. PO the pert of the students auttne with r ftee hoed ie making 
their criticisms. 

The passage reads, "Those who expect something radical to emanate 
from the undergraduates will be disappointed. The student body as a 
whole proved very conservative and few of the recommendations and sug-
gestion. of the committee entail departure of great magnitude from pres-
ent practice. This, not because we hare erred on the side of fake met. 
lido., this is our opportunity to say what we please. and we have spoken 
with the utmost frankness and convietion, even et the risk of offense, how-
ever unintentional. The croons we hese 501 been radical is that tb.e deeper 
our research. have carried an into pedagogic and administrative prac-
tices, the more we have been convinced that they are, on the whole, emi. 
neatly mound." 

Ad We have said, this is an ...log admiesion, in view of the gen. 
neatly supposed radical virws of undergraduates. One would expert them 
to go about upsetting everything that smacked of conservatism. But at 
Bowdoin. as at Haverford, the committee did realize the[ there was 
reason-generally sufficient-for the status of things. At the meetings 
of the Haverford Committees nearly every point that woo raised by the 
students had long been under consideration by the Faculty-occasionally 
too long-but usually with thorough understand of all poinis involved. 

We mn think of no better indorsement thof n college could receive. 
When tie own undergraduates, given carte blanche. return a judgement so 
favorable: the eollege may have good reauon to be proud of its organiza-
tion_ The very fact that the undergraduates are so nensitive to the 
soundness of most of the college policies should impreas upon the admin-
is tration onthe wisdom of considering seriously their critical, 

INTELLECTUAL MUSCLE 
"I hope you will find your college coume hard. very hard Bemuse 

in proportion as it Is hard you will develop strength of mind and strength 
of will. And it is these two things for which you Anne come to college. 
And if by reason of native endowment you find the work which is pre-
scribed for you easy, though hard for some of your lest brilliant as.- 
elates, then do not congratulate .yourself, but stiffen your course-choose 
harder things or hold up such a standard for yourself that you make it 
hard. 

• "And if by chance the work is hard because you have a slow mind 
or an inferior preparation, to that you are obliged to work when some 
of your more gifted associates ere oh the tennis courts or golf links, danc-
ing or plating cards, do not pity yourself, but remember that you may 
be gaining more from this very course than the brilliant student who 
stands at the head of his close with no apparent effort. 

You am getting more out of it than he, for in addition to the infor-
mation you ore getting strength of  will  and intellectual muscle. It is the 
game that matters, not the applause of the crowd." 

-President Moody, Middlebury College, 
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I. H. RICIlidtDSON, '28 
NEW RHINIE OVERSEER 

Jaelar Class Alas Authorizes pay- 
meat of Bed•Diunplea Damages 
I. IL Richardson, `A was eleetel 

the loll on the Customs Committee rev 
vently vae.ed by lope, ut a Junior 
O.e meek... held Tumid, Nevem. 
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Itichsrd.o, We newly elected Reline 
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the Campus Events committee, and 
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rom III pore the 
reentry and the Philadelphia district 
in waticular will assemble for lunch• 
eon nt the Hotel Adelphh. on Monday, 
November 22 to eakbrate the neve. 
teeth anniversary of the founding of 
their Alumni Atmedstion, 

The Alumni Advisory Committee, 
with representati.• of its member-
ship from Pittsburgh. Chicago. Balti-
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floret-ford College won founded in 
18M1 and it. Alumni and Board of 
Itestagers have already takee .veral 
steps loosed the proper oh.matiee  at 
the Centeno, to Itela The !alumni 
Assortment. itself, however, wee s organ-
ised and drew up It. Constitution wad 
By-lave Oh November 22% 1830, mat. 
lag the luncheon fail on the seventieth 
anniversary to the day. 

Henry W. Stokes. '87. Philedenthia 
payer manufaeterer and presidebt of 
the Alumni Association. will be toast-
master nt the luncheon. Frank H. 
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MARKS `IAVEIORKAN' 
PRUE STORY CONTEST 

Winner Selected by Judges; 
Will Be Announced 

Tuesday 
DEC. NUMBER OUT SOON 
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ers. wide! aloe. last lied..., and 

e then thirty 110311[1p11, to 'The 
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k Reitsel, both of the College Mu-
lish depertmeat, by tiodecgredoatm. 

alumni, and laculte member.. 
The wiener of the contest has been 

'elected already by the judge., bet his 
ideatIty will remain secret mall Tam-
day. November 23, liken the December 
ante of the rileverfonlien" will be die-
absurd. At Mb dem, the name of the 

person who ...nett the most nearly 
cermet a.ivere to the required ...- 
Ho. on the prke story, will be pub-
lay annbenced, and the winner win re-
ceive the award of PM offered by the 

tv dineuesing the contest, J. D. C.., 
"29, editor-ttnehief of the "Ileverford-
iao." stated that the name were high. 
b Codifying. aod tbat the ewe.. of 

thethe plan could he measured by the 
of nolutiona sabmitted and the 

interest beveled. le•Wieultuil =eon 
the undergraduates, He aim mkt that 
he had recently received e letter from 
the author of "The filtedow of She 
Goat" more... hi, anew:tenon of 
the suotem of bit 'derv. 

is Prim agemr. 5.61tws 
The marledn of the "filiadow of the 

(loaf." in which the baffling mesteties 
of the first pert of the store are .ked. 
will serene in the December number of 
the "lineerfordista." It la also lIkely 
that a .noel detective story written by 
the same author and hada' the *awe 
hem. Bement.. will appear in a sub- 
aequnt  

In addition to the cond.'. to the 
prize eters-, there will be three cow. 
Islet< swirl. Ned foot poem. In the 
Peceomber number. The reatore story 
will be 'elle Dell-Gun." • thew store 
by este, in which he toms from the 
Meld of historical romance to tell the 

elocteenter atom of an Eurtsli officer's 
attempt to memo the ourault of Um 
Voodoo lentil docipyr-of the African 
Jungle by taltlar'refuse 	e deserted 
Ruseian Acre's. 

• Story by Boatel 
W. A, helmet. Inatructur it English, 

has contributed a parchologi.1 sandy of 
• man about to commit saltide. entitled • -run Coders." The Mini story. "That 
he Be Not Judged:.  weitte0 by 1. B. 
Rutherford "17. ie • character study of 
English nobility of the tune of Henry 
WIII. Pour poems. inekdine 'The Bow 
of the /oily Roger." o mriegiolt 

r pone: the -Autumn teohx,"  • lore bole,  
and the "Nomad Tryst," a sonnet, will 
memoir in the December .'lfaverford- 

The Mele of eonteuts will be PHIP 
pleted MO book review seetton, roo-

. Lakin, meaty-seem ahem restore of 
reemon published works. and lissom-
rather a new polio' of celestine the 
mouttds best fiction for special com-
m... Puts!, member, Minoan end 
ndergraduateo have all contriboted to 

this section. which bee been commented 

Too favoreble hr ,  other college public.- 
- b.,r07111.I.L.1::11,:".1.■14.m'irraW 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



TAIKBEFORE COLLEGE 
ON STOLE FRANI' 

Famous French Pubiisher Is 
Making Tour of 

Country 

WILL SPEAK IN FRENCH 
Edo.. ChampLen, leading French 

pablisher end book seller. gad lament 
head of the bOnee of Champion, will 
darer a lecture in his =tin tongue in 
Net.hther 17. hl. Chgeplee to fait-
VI... Settee in the InternetIona! 
the UM. he College at 8 P. IL no 
book trade and 1e the French dealer 
who nemde meet books tamed. 

He will lecture wee fall at Hated d. 
Dartmouth, Smith end -rec.. well ee 
at Fleeter...I, telling bin audiences 
about French thought Seeley end .boat 
hie friend, Anatole France. Hie tone 
will cover the leading edemtlenal In.  
aptitude. ' of the entire country. 

Based os P•reemal Expert.. 
Champion. ledere will ho bleed 

aimed 	ee nterennel eeperi- 

enrea. "The Anatole Frauce lettere 
sheeld prone pertienterly interesting.- 

mere the Beaton Evening Transcript. 
by reason of the dose relation the: 

existed betecen the great Mblieptill. 
sod all the numbers of the House of 

Checapion." 
France unqestio.bly otihsed Hon- 

-ore Champion 	a model for Certain 
of hie ettelet bookseiline character., 
and despite the feet that the two were 
at the toppedte pole. of weld, notified 
and .ligloae thought. theirs mus 
lifelong frieed.blp. 

Keene Deer World 
The Hoe. of Champion is kuowu 

and beloved by He-Isola. all over the 
world. For mere than o half cm. 
i411 It bee stied for French trod'. 
don and has played no Meer-tam role, 

weenneedeley and intefLectudly. on ig 
...diary between the 	 fee. 

tad. and the learned enceseties def 

Frau. nod foreign ...tele.. 
11. Champion ban organized for the 

✓ailed ed.es n gratuityur borkau r pf 

expert advice and eadetence,presided 
ever by a bibliogrsphieal speeldist In 
close touch with literary end lea.ed 
etre. in France end America. 

is Neff American 

Edoeard Clionapion fought in the late 

war, 

 

beginnIng ae acommon soldier 
and mounting to the grade of becomi 
lieut.... In tom hr woo mauled 

to Julia Hoot, an Atoeth.n, nod he 
elab .. banteringly, to be half Ameri• 
can been.. of his wile's nationality. 

He it to nail from Cherbourg on 
the Empreee of France for Quebec, 

wiledee he proposeo to tenter te.le..inr 

Harbor. and pot the finishing teethes 
to hie lederee at the reeidetwe of hie 
elater-in-law there. His tour le ender 
the ausphea of the director of the 
Bettina. of International Pluention. 

RECLASSIFICATION OF • 
LIBRARY NEARS END 

Mere Than Two.ThIrds 01 Beek. 
Catakoped Under New Syetem 

Only the books on the lower floor 
and on holf the nreobd floor of tte. 
stark yet rereeln to be catalogued un-

der the Library of COMP.. 
Mien Sedge new being !mired.d 
into the Harerford College Liken'. 
...Mae toamouterement made 

by Harriet B. Goode eseletent  ti- 
breeion. 

At the present rate le it expected 
that the reclassificatton of the 100.0011 
hook. beleeging to the College theses 
will be Completed by Jure. The work, 
whirl, entail., changes the number of 
end, 	reienving it, rani trout the 
old thtelotle. than.. the num.. 
nn the cad. and Woe It in the I/ex-

.-eat."... wee began In June. 1924. 
Since that time one bead damiller 

and fn. maiden., hare been working 
deadly on the reclartelacatioe of the 
hook. end their reeresetement on the 
ehelres. Poem help hat been niece ity 
endergrad.tes in patellae the letter, 
on the beeYa of the bode* in nem.- 
mt. with the eegulatians of the new 
byetent and In rearr... the volume. 
on the shelves of the Indere. 

The Library of Congreee eye.m of 
deedfitation Meth is now belie  la- 
diluted, reptacf:dt: ohl 	Ile• 
tete and le meth 	ore flerible. pro- 
viding for e 	don and eacludeg 
new ...led. established le tee., 
Seen. 

do IndleatIon of the M... ei 11' 
clambleatIon fn the Harerford libery tw

o be gained frond 	glance at the 
.talogne. All the drawee, contain., 
me Nee of eteleatfled volume. bear 
pink .lips, %thee the b.b etill ar. 
noted secordine ha the Ilnerell Mtge 
are Ned in drawers with white now 
'1'6, Piet 	in the ...log. now 
nevember the alike three to one. 

ohli 
liKpoalk.82110- 	 Of.. 

$9 
Doe Phihtdelpkio Store, 

1721-1223 Chestout 

Street has Shoes to 

show that ore worth 

seekg! 

Oka 
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MAID CRAM TO DITAI'fri9ERVINAls MANY COUPE SEEK - SENIORS HD COLLEGE SONO. Only Class Left 1.1.6....; 

"T" DRIVE ENDS THIS WEEK ALUMNI NOTES 
"SS, Meerioth C. Morrie eardelpeted 

N. Sot tansinessOs Fa retively la the celebrate.. of the ram- yur A rtiAmrry win Th. 
	drive. fo 

Tertian of the firer Ulf century of the 
ehaege of C 	Vogel. '27, is to by 

nieethe in the United States. Mr. Mole 	..u.h.unh 	 completed this week, all dams. but 
rig, with two other veteran cycling of 	 the seders have been completely cons 
Philadelphia, pedaled from their hem., $2500 Goal Se

- 

t This Year; rld.. 	 ar..„,ten,
.oiler hr ° a""a" 	""r".thr" 	

to 
	Membership Drive to Be 	Mud, tber.i....t mean- 

t 
ec.e pf the celebration at the old 

ter.. fee, the individual &Adler whet 

Colerol Anther Win Fellow I/111.rd 	puicEsoNHAvERF 
Ion Liberal Chrb 

The plane of the Liberal Club for 
the year are neming eroetelethat 
the ether. of Libby, Tinned, amt Due 	DEBATING sENEDDEE ,.„e to speak et three- of the eve -  
main meetlega Two meeting. in addle 
den are dueled for bat no speakers 
here yet been engaged. Them win be New System of 

- 

Tryouts for 

	

m."1"1"'"" "' to the n""" 	Forensic Team to Be of at-Witt. dread; beheaded for that 
motith, thee leasing March and April 	 Inaugurated 
open. 

Feederleh LiblOk eheetthlhe deed...). FOUR DEBATES PLANNED of the Coned] for Preveatiou of Wee 
will speak no December 7. H. top. 
Let not been announced, but will prob. 	e'0"he ot. the 1e.eidth".1".° of he 
sha. b. 0. eethe eke..., the Re„.... bating at Haverford her resulted In 
Conference. The round] 	wed-known an lean of Piquet., from both etudes:4s 
• a clearing house for International and wedern cone,ee asking that pl.a 
eeenevret and Mr. Libbyet menage be reserved for them on the coliem 
should be a vital one. 	 debating echedule. 

	

Ocereld Gmertaon Villard, Editor of 	Four debate. are being planned for 
the efietion,̂  a well-known political 

telk on Journal:tem on Jan- I•e• year 	Monegee G. Sgrooloon SAIsser,. 
'27, who expect. to schedule two tor: iv. 

hft.. E. E. now, k„, been ....red at Haverford, and two ewer. °rewind 
for February 8. Mr. Debnisle a negro ph. coiled for a debate with Heye 
author and editor of the sCrisie" Hie 3feerr College some time before the 
mete, though dot announced. will rarer fet.l,tme„ ewes, but eneeeeeen 0001 

probigo of the netro's plane 
in it wired be imposelbh to schedule thle white civilized., 

contest until next nurion wee received 

REORGANIZATION OF 	
rthedly. 

it m .,Twit. that the session will 
be opened by a debate with Bryn Mawr 

RADM CLUB EFFECTED ""r`br"'• °"" aileronb"" nmidered by the DeWitt. Council are: 
Sowdoin Aleright, Princeton ;indents 
and tot Joseph. Hatatter thunders bee 

 de ate Monthly 	Meetin

- 

g to Be '"'"'"d that h 	"' Denth:"2 New Engle°, 	which bolds . 

	

Addressed by Noted 	...halecord in thin branch of Inter- 

Authorities 	
rollegiate

re 
activities. one seem. et. 

..d. 

	

Reerienieal1011 of the Heverford 
	

Now SONO ter Trent, 

studio of dation WateeP I. Tegedel a trial debate for .phomores end fresh- 

Radio Club 	 et der float 	Try.ts for the Veeelty debating 

meeting of the college Mt held In the tee
m 
	he hhhth'rhd undertder 	th°:, . tem this year. First, there will b he 

evening at 8 o'clock. Club deems men ode. Eethe may will be Reaped 
were elected and a new policy adopted a five-minute speech on e MIDMOn ae. 
for the year. 	 'ee. topic. The entreat. will be di- 

dd. It affirmative .d .getive 
geoups .t1 a negative speaker tide. fol. 

preeldent. and 1. D. 	 Ie.. re" low each affirmative waiter. 
teethed vice.prealdeot of we orgeai- 	10 is expected that this den wilt Nee 
tad.. C. 11. ThOMPPOIS. TT. etude the proepective debetern a letter op-
director of the College station. wee lenteuire to display their forensic abil. 
Hooted secretary and treaeu.r of the hY then the edded"end mewed of 
Club 	 hewing each men elrr n. brief add.. 

without repelling blot to refute the er- 
Altbeugb 00010000 Were broadcast without „„/ 	 h 

▪ ‘.1 7.. 	the db.. 01 don. 
the .Itadlo Club trots the Heverforal 	Three memhsre or the Debating 
studio. no effort sena trade to emu. Censwel 	ed no Jots.* of the soeho• 
eeeee.e. 	„„thee 	 m.are.fte.slata. trial debate. sod will 

Ne, 	ee debt emu who will be 
the meeting. of the Club. This year „wee. toe tee 	,„on,.. 
eve,- teener member. have Joined the addition to the menthere of the two 

and regular meeting. will lower denten-the qualify, .niorn awl 

he bed each month. There wilt be ad. ]"ton with Preelthe• ehPeriehee eth ht" 
orexvecl by promineet radio 	 ter.elane team, .31 be digitate for the 

' Verette treed.. Three tryo,te nen be 

	

Genoa Stewart mu Seeak 	judged by Dr. E. D. Snyder. profee.r 
The firm of these meeting. will be of EnclInh nod permanent adv.r of 

held on 3Iondee evening. November Mk debiting who will aelen eight men to 
eee will probably e. 	 represent the college to interceLlegiate 

ememelltIon on the Wein of their show. 
Unties Stew.. former vice.pectided ing in the tryoute. 
of the Atneriedn Sado Relay League 	Uedergrageden benched 
end au authority on redo 	 thee the Nen fer het., tiro de, 
Al, entertainment 1.4.131112i.0 	 hassni ape. et intervalx 

it 
morel. 

of 1. B. Smith, clothe:nen: J. T. Mar- eolleetions auil the ph. fee nth...0 
,ogu. .29. nod R. et, Rowan, tee. ,.. funds foe Ibe debating team hY cekine 

appoint. Tueeday eight to tele them,. h°thihel eethelh'th'he lion, huh"hthh. 
no., were mebrititted In the Student.' 

of the resider Club proerems. 	Aneociation let epee., et o n, oleo 
A dam It radio telegraphy enta /deo bed hod Frith,. No objections were 

erg.ized muter the direction of le W,Leffeeed to the fret Mau. but it te. 
Smith, "IS. and F. K. Bele, ette. This decided to rotor the motter of the fin. 

elan will 
	00" 	0" will 71,:litt:=V 1'',Iru' l df:thr''11;11:7,..Z. 

do experimental work in trseentittibe 

en"attleht'°. 	 eds., 	Preettleet W. 1.1'. Comfort hes delude 
linked with other coElegen and vitriol. given Ms sae 	to the pl.. of or, 
dad.. throughout the coyote, b, thogloa for Tinily 	 th dwelt 

mein' the gimlet wiser anat.,. MG on ...red 	from tih'e 	time in 

Kiel 3111'11. liceneed to strode. broad• morning raced.... nod now that the 

casting teatime at Ileverford belete 00015701 of the Student.' Almociarion 
the 	numberM'ABQ been gained it le rertein that thi 

the ltadio Club sithethtoe• end dill Noortttine will be Inaugurated dud. 
used for lung Jdvfdvre tree.„..„, 0, the next few months, leopportere of 

code . 	
the plan point out that it will not rah'  

Another item of heel.. talc.. el., Mil In training debater.. bud wilt oleo 
tt, the meeth„ 	the ei„,„00, 04 ginned Ss the student agitation to mate 
„e0„,„ 	e0.3. 	ee.hiee. the eoh.. collect'. "more ohne n rolbeell." 

 In 
edge!. of the Club. Triosts for a.. 
sienna announcer. for station ITABCI 
%sere opeued, and will be completed by 
DUBy adds week. D. W. Hie., ..18. 
will re.. Ms ...ie• ee offielet on. 
nem..., for the send., not two ate 
mietantn will be cboateLfrem the enact]: 
dithee for the pendiloo, 

LAST-MINUTE RALLY 
DEFEATS PENN ELEVEN 
coml.01 from pa. I. edam 6 

A beautiful exhibition of dribbling 
wax given he Ed.. 1110 easel. Mho 
eery ere.... end he followed the ball 
like a bawk..hAleep played a -entitle,. 
entine et 	 Evan.' accurate 
left.feeted boots were m met aid on 
the def... MacDottald, the Red and 
al.'. centre heleback, 	one of the 
toed ea.er piny.e, mho haat been seen 
ot e

"

e

"

rfo rd this Jeer. The 

V ' 	

 

1- al
r

s 	 ee 	 4 
f4:1 	

.~ 
eoojjj 

tea 	
 off; ee 

 

Gea=r. 	tt 
ter.- 	- 	11:111.t1,1 	Nap  
Shouters ...... 	sershrsra   1.1 

k.4  	 ..trz, 
	seree.entst.toz. 

=4n .ad. ItelPi."Dt3Firao 

feemse aed professor In 11111. While mile and Greek et the 
Graduate t ES1.1.,Bee he took port to odd.' &eked, Prineetoe l'nivereite. 

oboe of the Seddeee Deem. 7-ditghe 	00.010_'7. Charles F. Roe. it dolt, 
The Syracuise Standard .7. 01P.- rept. mark in the Treetureen office 

teaser Carter: -While here Prole/user 0, Ob. Tee., 
Carter wee thneidered one of the wort e e- Place, Now 	Olin Leeet highly regarded men on the lenivereity dere,. in 27 We With rather, 
e.g. WM by student.. end fellow-
teem.s of the teed... matt His 
quiet bob of humor, Innate culture. 
be taste and fun knowledge endeered 
Wm to those who attended 010dWee. 
or knew bile nt faculty eatherleg.• 
Hfa teachlor FRB said to he been 

frbmore Printing fro. 

Printers and Publishers 
26 Ardmore Avenue 

Ardmore 

Phone: Ardmore 2931 

ARDMORE ELECTRIC CO. 
Electrical Appliances 

of All Kinds 

Ardmore, 	 Pa. 

defies he w. strteken with the 	"h6". 	teh• ...herein'''e ell eh-  
which finally proved fatal. 	 endow, in this Imam+ of the re- 

Bona of 000ker minute. he received "'her,- 
hi. early education at Weettowe and 	.21- '6" D' 	who ho° been 

kb, mediated from He... 10 1200. tehhhthe. th"htthttkh 	4`..th'hhh". 
In 1900 be wen • member of the mice. Ule° 	 hhh. w°t-Lir'h with 

the 

et team which made. tour of Flatland. 140hh°hhlll7hr'hrhh- at 'hot- 

"fr"i.Il';74.7i 	

..,..,..eliid.,„... 

efteriletruete:ae 	planer- 	„e,„. /or the preoeejee ce„, 
=, Gerald L. Mmtvin in Atlantic 

ford and etudISBI iBiere/ ”ers, Bt .F• 
Harvard he became inetrneter in En- 	'22. Flo.. I.. Molitor in studying 
dieb at Syr..se nod theu etweeedee. hilitherthe et the I'M...Sy Bt Penn- 
be aeeiehnt 
	h°''`'Ithh pro. '1•714717lownel Coinfort le studyieg 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

THE TRADESMENS 

NATIONAL BANK 

PHILADELPHIA 

The 

Merion Title & Trust Co. 

Ardmore 

Narberth 	Bala-Cynwyd 

Total Resources 

$10,000,000 

W. H. POWER CO. 
Willard Battery Station 

All make. recharged and ea-
paired .5 

THE ATLANTIC 
GASOLINE STATION 

Phone: 13 M 851 

Bryn Mawr 

• 

armleo was marked by speeehteeking 	 two 	 bee been the 00.- 0. 	With referee es yet incomplete, the 
 et 50,1 rettehh.thht oh th

e 
herder 	"..e. ClOOR of '27. ..regent ceatributiona of 

roman
- 

bicycle. 
about seven and a ball dollen a men. 

the m.p.h. of dile. et 471 Pere 
'll& l'h 

Thom.. H. Hhthhh sh""'"' boles the !Hu lc n..3...flat S. M. C. A. MR GRAY DISCUSSES .,.,_ t
at dew 

.,„,. N.,,, .y...k "Charity Chest"' drive. according to 
tho. 

for 6. ii,...0.,.. of i.70„,„. Bundled Sargent. Preeident of the 

Neethelizing in the Medical Treatment 
V. and Alan Powell, .27, wile ia in 	POETRY PSYCHOLOGY ., „.„..b..r pr..... clad other Per. charge or ehileedah the food, the 

11 	
R,L- 

	

IliPit are toot with n fire-dollar aver- 	 - 
sonality 11fiuldcee. 

'12. Hen. Froelketer in teem.. of see. mid the ihnehomoree and Junior.; Delivers Second of Poetry 
we fall term of the Fertington county 1,t6. 	 Lectures at Merion 
gam] itor 	 The gent Yet for this year'. drive is 

William Penn Inn aft Gwynedd. The 	Finished This Week 	he tan beat .ford tosire. in the past. 

Cricket Club M. J. Fiel.F. 	 i. 24 12500. et' St°01 led then Net Yee, The 
.etreet. t,h,„„ho, 	100.1 contributions itrn011.111S1 to $2700. 	Pei011.1.01 t:. Fighleeuth 	

Ceres and it in hoped thnt the college will ee 	
Teeter 	d'ufiurt 

bete jet. „tereed Irani n wedeln. trip weld OVP7 the Mark set for 1125. While 	ie,er „ere.0e; h, 
the reader. to Berm.. .1 will lire et 1 Vetter may a the 	 Mc, 	been et, 	 Gar, 	oemr, peer eity Perkway Seldmore. 	 turned in yet. Sargent to encouraged to -.0; 	 , Lithe 

'11. John W. Aleander. who eves- 	t 
pleted three yea. at lInterford he. 	° the h.etthe 	 00. tare 	the eerie. of six addredum on 
bra .terser wee were. 	thee„ 	ie thehtly more then the neeense. time, being given bt

"hatie and Dr. Ed- 
e... et the UniTOOF, it1 of Peavey'. .". wunt It Snyder. sic the Merlon Cricket 
conie and expecting to receive hin 	 eChterity Cheer 	 Club to 4 eTticrli ee Monday after, Bedielofe degeee 	sTone. 	 Formerly at Haeerford ten miles. emea. 

WELL -MINN EDUCATOR '
rear FR8 an ineenimot cheek,' dote, ime Mr Gray died Mx alt "The Peyelio- 

oreenimitioe niter another enlieiting 	logy of Pee'tre--1. The leader-' His 
....ibid.. or the euelente in re- talk seat Moeda, will be a companion

rapt 

„ re. 	 ,he 	c. A. to will mei wtii he culled 'The Psychic 

OIES AT ORLANDO RA has orennized 
red 

taken over thin rag- A. 'ffieetht• it" e rids' dd.,- °he 'heel̀  Met eilb 	lecture uu -The Plaer of 
take, pea, each fell The hr,,terde of Porn,. in Modena Late." 

Charles Henry Carter, ^TM, thin drive mate up the -Charity Cheat" 	Meaty.. Pantie Elect 
end are apportioned mono. the rayon. 	Me 	amitzed the effect pro_ 

Was to Have Been West- •,.ivelleam 	desagontsd hr She .1.• dueed by metre on the averagely in- 

town Head 	eon, en their pledge etde, 
to 10.1.. we find out that the poet hss 
telligeto reeder. fie Amid that, by Lt. 

an ability to cenjure up mental plc- 
therlee Henry Career.

- 

	'EMI, for twee- 
t, 3- ears conneeted with th. English 	 NOTES 	

lump. 

The pert.I.e thee Peed.cea naMw 
deportment at NYOOCBOO UOIBOOO,BY. 	 of mind that can he deem.. as o 
died „„..e., 10, el 	 Florida. 	'le. Albert H. Tondin.n. who has deem. conemouseene." because of be. 
Hin death followed n their years fight 1"e° been en the Pere...et" De' nrcefoune:eittlie% he 
0..11 Co incurable dimes, Three tthetrheld 	Steedeed 0.11 et the SAY- 	Series orkeni 	be''obtained from 
leer. tent be wee sopoia,ed 	wide New 	 refl..,, Max dual Jobe R. Hon.. ter $5.00, 

PONi Li OD of principal. rat Weettowe hee't appointed 	general ,tts.t 
list b.f., 
	could ...h., hie iidetelent in decree of OB108870 dike- 

Programme 
Week of Novensber„.16 

Monday and Tuesday 

Lon Chaney in 
"The Penalty" 

Matinee at Veil 

Wednesday do Thursday 

Mae Busch in 
"Fool of Fashion" 

Meths. at S-30 

Seville Theatre 
Bryn Mawr 

Friday and Saturday 

Jane Novak in 

"Lost at Sea" 
Matinee al 240 

Goldensky Studios 

CM Chestnut Street. 
Philadelphia 

Official Photographero to 

Harerterd College 

50% Discount Given to 

Faculty and All Students of 

the College 

3iiiiimmilimunnmeimuimmiumme11111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111$1111111 

M. H. ROBINSON 
Maker of 

"Good Clothes"i 
Showing 

Every Wednesday 
in 

Founders Hall 
111111111111111M11111 

WATCH FOR THE 

SPECIAL SALE OF KNICKERS 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17TH 

Elisisissisississilusinnississinussissisniumissuins'iminuisisis 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 
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Insurance 
to Fit Your 
Special Needs 
There is one form of Provident 
Mutual Insurance that will 

guarantee theeducnica ofyour 

children, another dat will pro-
tect you in your old age. Ask a 

Provident Representstive to 
wrack out an individual plan for 
you, or write for the booklet, 

.KeurBlueprints His Future". 

Provident Mutual 

la V. DIBBLERS DEBT 
WESTERNMARYIAND,5-0 
Tatum and McCoriaghy Star 

in Easy Victory for 
Second Team 

Outplaythe their *memento At all 
stases of the gems, the TlarerfOrd  J. 
V.1, decisively defeated the Weetero 
glarykied Tank, Thursday, by the 
acore "of 11.0. At no time during the 
Tame wee iiteerford's goal in real 
danger. 

Haverford opened with et truth hat 
was unable to score until shortly be-
fore the clam of the 'trot intact., when 
Buten netted the bat after n pan 
from Preater. In the aerond peeled, 
a long enter by Tatum was turned 
Into  a scareW Wickersham. 

Sbarplase Sant From Seeleamego 
Diming the second half the ball wee 

alman ronetastly in Wthtere Mare-
land's territorY. Shimmied, mewed from 
e mix-up in the third quarter, and in 
ihr Sod period the other two goals 
were Beata to the total. In this period 
the visitor. made their only eteack  ml 
Haverfordie real. Goad defensive  work 
by Tatum and Bertinger prevented 
Seger. Soon after, Wickenhera mend 
his second goal from srommere end 
Blehie flood the net for the Ian score 
on e pane fro Wickertham. 

Tatum a lealf.back recruited from the 
third teem. plaierl • fine game, while 
kfeCoungby, slew • half, wee mtheand-
log. Fonder played a toe defeenti, 
Some. 

IMIsereer, Western Manlemre goal 
keeper 10sa the todividual star. It wee 
his good work that kept the score 
from mountioe higher. Time niter time 
he Mopped what looked like more limbs 

The lice-apt 
11.erford 	P.. 	Western 11.1. 

0■12.7;'''" 	 

	

e
M 
	mett'f701.1wee 	

ems. 
mem 

reeler 	.... ,latt renew. 	 Rasa 
3I•olott 	Ma. hall-baelt 	oron 
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ale. inteleenhate2. 171.9.1.a. 
Arleen 

rimoomminnominioniniimin:  

I NEED EXTRA 

I MONEY? g 

You Can Have It! 

New Student 	g: 
!Commissions are Liberal 

For Agents ts tToerma 

Write  

E NEW STUDENT 

THE 

2929 Broadway,  

• New Terk 
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DELAWARE'S SCORES 

a—Onset-4 
11—terithet-01 
9-43prinefield 0 
II—St John's of Anonpolle-13 

7—Iirsrthosore-49 
10—Calloodet---7 

THE OBSERVER 
To win [ire games in- a row in UMW:F- 

log to everyone connected with the 
HAverfard roottall teem. To have eh,.e 
to eat, footkall player. 10 action Fri-
day and Salinity is Om meaner, t 
hare not eheeked up with the machete 
but I estimate the aareber of players 
In the Drexel 10100 to remb forty. 
There is nothing 'Jut keep. up the 
monde a n oqued more than game* in 
which the noire squad ran Pertle7Pet,  

Admitting that mme of the work 
needed polish, experience, and drive, ell 
the nohodlolen seemed to limos, what 
II wag all about. Improrememt Mad 
be shown. but m the euhstitutte thud-
ered in the team metheatem did not 
slow up. Among the substitutes. the 
most mounting looked to to Mosher, 
who hoe had very 11th, fonthall exper-
ience. but look. Mee a comer. Hie band• 
ties/ of pante, hie interference, and hie 
broken field running Meowed proulitte. 

Fara. Ix resales 
The conches permed masked over the 

feature of one pawing attack. The ob-
server could gee plainly from the scapd-
mood that two thing. were et fault.  
Pint. the reCehere- were net led 
enough and gecond. the receiver 
would torn end watch for the pan a  
long time before it reached bleb 

Of our other faults, the name old 
weaken. stood out on pante. The ende 
were not token out going down the 

Alumni 
Can the C.O. Mem bum *Web 

few Woke. moweegi, tremmistestah-
teuegemb.......• b. Mamma m 
11. ware ..17 row erase la ...awe. 
Mow mot disteam Imes. kiemest 

SAMUEL COOK 
Mar. Co-Or, Store 

The Four-Piece 

Suit 
The Popular Suit 

For the College Man 

STRAWBRIDGE 

CLAYTHIER 

Market at Eighth Street 

$40.00 
$45.00 

fiel
o
d.  Our  line wee not shifting wide 

enugh or the Drexel opea formed°. 
Frost whet I know-  of Delware. they 
will pane a lot pmt a lot and ean the 
ends still room. The I/overlord de-
Mom must be trained ta meet this at-
tack this week. 

Sealer's Last Game 
Seat week Is the Dimmest ranee for 

suer old reliable. Middleton, Webster. 
Botherfund. esd MOM. I expect to 
eee them in ran tome 'text Saturday. 
Detware has had the Raver• 

;f rd me in mind  foe  many weeks 
hey co

me 
 remembering the +el:denier 

they received beet year. Seturdees 
game !Mowed no improvement over 
anything they have done  phi.  year. It 
will be a hard game nee, Swenrelay. 

I wearier if the Ilarerford teem in 
willing to fight hard enough to who 
thin game  and make tile the beet wee. 

sinter  1014. 

Get 
HOT DRINKS 

and 

SANDWICHES 

at The 

Haverford Pharmacy 

Solon Domestic Tweeds and imported 
Fabric..-Coat, Vest, Long Trousers and 
Plue.Four Knickers. Every College KM 
will be inetreeted in DIM! unusual Mona 

on.. 

0.014 	 Wan: 

ATHLETIC CABINET 
COMMITTEES AT WORK 

New Ar aaaaa inert of Picture. In 
castes of Heller. '27 

ertimogh ro, official tdtiall 	the 
Athleth I•allinel 	Item helli so tar 
OM roar. er1nrel allieroniallrlene are 
workine miller dm It....ernl supervision 
of Secrete', Weisner. .to effort le 
beim made to eecere ,inner 	perm 
iron Kennet. the ',cadent body nail the 
Albleth,  management. nod no 0 result 
the pennant Lennie. of lb. . ploy-ore 
11-111 he...meoltel in the arreneement 

ens of tit 	athlete scheffidee. 
A sub.cosimnittee render littler in 

devutine it ,.elf to the lock ot 
rating the gymonalem. Thin work coul-
e. in renovating the tenni pictures 

and 11,41.011g Omni in chrou0logien1 
✓eeler. 111,11 this i. completml then 
will be 	rompletr photographic record 
of ter u,uoue ehrerford teal. on 
&opt, 

The Celdnet 	ol. tel 	to find a 
more protein... place to which to ex. 
Whit the teophien anumultited he past 
Main Line teams. 

Y. rd. On the Kaman Cue 
tanientom. wines 	-te Ist muter 
esseredy odwildermod sewer Me 
mdwernisatm. are m Meet., 
, Any unmemsemt. 	erialate. 

ortIme Maw aswebets. 
•100.at al any ..10. 
nor.01. emo. free. Mem dar. 
nur me 7.. 17.-71 eenarr 

7 no. who ...land.e mob eon 

rhea 	a.ahl ne017 	1.- clan 
.eracarr, 	 el ea. Ea: 

RUMSEY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Deane Suppler,. and Machinery 
rberYffbins in Radio 

1007 Arch St .  

Philadelphia 

l

The Edward Too —bcosh.tat 
loved to eon+ measure In fine 
Stillwater Block Irhor, moan, 
obed worsted and $.2 070 
ilk-lined throughout .YO 

somm roue. oater In au* 
1.. end eeemeem 

0,2871 nee  43875 

EDWARD 
 CLOTHES 

MADE FOR YOU 
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ALLEN  F. HORTON; Jr. COLLEGE SPORTS 
Arrow STOLID 
wawa Lauver, in 

W. WSW= 

TORONTO UNIVERSITY 
BOWS TO SOCCERMEN 

Canadians Defeated by 3-1 
Count on Mud-Soaked 

Plating ted

8

d v

F
e

ie

e 

l d
w 

 

eather cudi. [MARE WILL FACE 
Moothe Varsity om

th
rteam tuned n 

 

GMDMEN ON SATURDAY day, with o win over the University 

Aleop defended the goal, in the see- for their strong Babb.. each sesson. 
and half, in brilliant fashion. breaking The opening game with Deese/ wan 
up one Canadian attack be a lent Iota by the martin of a missed point 
slide across the lint to stop the bath after toachdoevn. The Newark annea-
l:Le thrown were tong and accurate. lion trounced Unions 9-0. and Spline-
going beyond the Toronto forwarde field 3-0. Se John. wee 'Motions 1341. 
an.d half-basks. Captain Allender. nee-  Bathers 21.0, and Strattlanore 40.2. 
mom, rotated n store, when allot . Urn Saturday the .'sours Gallaudet 
long dribble. he Blipped in the mud team which downed St. John', hewed 
On the tin-mood line ond the tall Penea to the Blue and Gold. 10.7. 
beyond the poor Late In the period 	Pole Stsra Form Neatens 
Downing. the fast Candies outside- 	Front 	Peed, roaeb, hoe 
left. dribbled dawn the field. broke 
through the  Neserind basks  and pest Iwo yearn Be has in GI 	. 
ecored the fin. god. The good  week ('reamer, DI Yomple and Reebold the 
of Vogel end Alma presented another noeteso 	e  

in • .thffimoaa. o few  adaa'aa 	ner is * sinner nineteen. Creamer It 
Dooming Store for Tee.rde 	in triple-theeet quarterback, DI Joseph 

Through the Third  uaattar the bail  In the Detest and shiftiest man of the 
changed hand* freagentle, both ruler  nem, end toehold has been playing hie 
closely miesioa Vito. Difrnt.i b.'," realm. min 	strong feshion all amt. 
the brunt of tie Toronto otfennlve eoo.  

with several long dribbles on the field,  
bet the Haverford defense presented 
Any real ,'hence to seore, In turn. the 
Toronto fell-basks broke op eunethot 
offensive attack. site loop kick,. In 
the host few minute. of the period. 
Michardeon centered the bale whi.'h 
van heeded 4.1-  Saundere and then he 
Ellen We the net. to ere„ the [Vont. 

▪ up ie the Mat Sooner end it 
the tient few minutes of play ecored 
again abet, Tepee headed s Inns lack 
from Maier bits s corner of the goal_ 
From then on the Andel and Blat,:h 
took the offensive. Tomato titmice only 
one more reel chew, to wore. when 
Davidsue hooted a high one which Al. 
top thane grabbed, Cm. the Camdien 
goal-keeper. ass injured by e Mel in 
the head tied had to be helped from 
the veld, his plan being token by 
Merrhinne, of the Jay Veer. Rich-
ardson tallied Benin for Haserford 
when he hooted one into the net af-
ter a teriumage On the ten-yard line. 
The game ended with the Toronto 
bens breaking up roustaut Itheerford 
attempts la score. The work of Maier. 
defensively. 	Eton, offensively. Ira. 
tired. whim Downing marred for the 
Canadians. 

Eleven Will Play Chalfonte-. Melchior and Thomas in 
Haddon Hall Team on 	Charge of Early Season 

Wednesday 	 Practice in Gymnasium 
The Ilurerford College solver tears 	The proepects Of the 1$120-e7 bea. 

enMeing one of its beet .0-1,..111, 	ketball mason which appeared ea 
owliHnn e'le".'nenec, ne 'thrn.  promising at the nod of the Peens/M gtheIts se 

pense.or the"Ulialfonm-fieddon 	etimon. received. a .evere blew when 
mem nod Bniirthmore. an on 	rime Centel's Loren withdrew from college 
Them esters will 

hr 
played on Wednes- ten, moo,. ettheeeh 0,010 Melee is 

4911,Mekrlt!i:Ijontnonn  mete  not peegasiertie about the outcome of 
from Atlantic City aod 	teMalmaed ot d let 	rite complete arweea., 

mon. little Is knows of the strenkth 	 „ea.! 	non. on., nfealve of he ef the teem. 
Sw rte mer Yin Stew T 

n .1. • 	
a el.' ar. 	-" 	11:16w 

_ 	"1..4'br 	 ,arallatte. 	as erelunie ea the cow Wed
nie-eolt to defeat Chalfoote.Ibitidon thgl 	 nea  :en,elan  

	

Toronto went doe, to ep.m.„. 	HeirMan nu tEe gridiron. will then On 
week In an international eoutesi 	e. hit entire. 10 the '.4‘.  • 
ha by the close wore Of TO.. The 	The ram will be both eround To- 101

Vetrrerrnt' 	 Tehglfr.letlet'g, nod  AnIntl.'1.  
would not lire lInverford awe deckle:I Among the most preensi.nne Hhloiee fir 

eltameL as It nig: th: sessoul uog: These Isle 	n Lace lens loo 
 od Merge, 

Meet Our 

Tin Hill at 
10- be 

The HTZ,Irtrle's: hr., been rnra0- 	
Founders 

Hall 

Nov. 18 

HAVERFORD'S SCORES 

0--Johm Ilopklos--3- 
4—St..1011see-0 

fi3Jethieta-0 
Pb—C. C. N. L-0 

30—Drexel-0 

directed football At Delaware for the 

On paper the }Eerier and Black 
should be at Innrt three nourlidernue 
Letter then their opponents. Unfortun-
ately pre-mime eenees on to tbe mmn 
of sorb u commit men nothing. For 
the first them OM ms ens. ilaverford 
nil! he opposing a lento with eiroilur 
aisle of el., 

Delaware Playa Open Style relabel] 
Both teams are sets nearly ".10.1 to 

weight. Herman's men lite an Onto 
',le of piny. Dolmen, else, nor being 
ble to rely sokely on weight. employs 

tricky rod rune and erten-dross pees. 
ver the line 
liaterford nod beinware Karr been 

...ohm on the eridIron itnerioletently 
tre 111th. Nee, to Swarthmore It is 
he
a 

 limiters' oldest eerie,, 	eonteets 

	

lea football history. 	rerent years 
he Blee and Gold host  riumphed more 

lerminteutly. Lam ethane however. the 
...oriel mid Bleck emereed from she an-
on! bottle VD the hearod el a 1341 

t. belaware was Actor 6.7 M 1524 
The probable lineup: 

. 	I.eh e  
inclorrend 	Lent LLore 

of Toronto, g-I. on 'HA field. Two Miele 
by Estee Red otte* Rltharde°n gave Blue and Gold Primed to Beat 
the Scarlet end Black the margin 
ictory 	 Haverford Eleven in  
To the Men period lInverford screen 	Season's Final 

the One, lone. sin epinwennity 
mon when Cory's bout missed the 	In the final game of the semen. 

N, homes.  ehdy the good work Harerforres football leant will oppose 
of the Toronto basks prevented a it. neclent rival, Delewure Univeraity, 
score in the arrinunagew in front of at Newark. Delsware. next SattudaT 
the net. The bell goon became beast afternoon Despite the feet that the 	 HAVERFORD SMOTHERS o.czeL09.0 

with water, melting long  kicks pram Blue end Gold his dropped four oat of 	Weteter. our Searhet teed Met 1.0ifbeck, seorte ds te kle tor on. or 

tally 

	

	
fleirrford, sis-leemers 

impmeible, while the span 10 Kerto Dame en for thin year. there le e 
fro. of 

1.7extremly 
of each net We.

difficult to eheot. Nework teamformidable. 	 n ea deep in mod .last game" attitude that makes the 

that 
Also, Plage Welt 	 Delaware fueehea teems em troowe VARSITY BOOTERS MEETIFIFTEEN MEN ANSWER •••  

SWARTHMOREON FRIDAY' CALL FOR BASKETBALL 

employees of theme two tvellskpo7,17,i• 	The ion, of there noon ,non nn nes  
Mix It Teed., 'M. son of 
the pritiwietars, ix a member of the „,"iirtea 	Logan and ae.anlirLlo?. 

eliVVren7:, 	fie it lessee the quinntte with- 
: 4-0 defeat n: the hand's of Swarth 	atrtFlao  a.  Penarld 	oTiag: 

the notable teal-one of the pre. 

There i, 	mooed bettet opportunity mild Waww by ming tome of the Ith4311 
 • 

lee eomPethe_la to the ie..-  material arid by shifting last rears er- 
e th orortamore. The flannel bat .70171701 V.... to prod111, • smooth-
probably the beet

s 
 teem in the hiMore unnieg rombiontion, 

`n1 	 'ene'ina 	 Pillumbar Armatmog Name Call 
It se 	eNer its art a LOA 	 0.7.1r.  e1•0,01‘ 04074 • &me ebony from lost year's &Ur ltb 	

of 
ten 	 wednen.denr• soo, 

thee hare dvleed, 614o,tee,ithl,e4  ft; 	.8, et, sone,' of sem:4  MM. kregaelon 	 work 	r the 

a 	 m five. The team will have 

Prtra.ton, who wes tied by Ithwerfore. 111Z.eataelon. 	eesre 	Several likely 

n e,e _ 	4eni 	 Trlee 	Wahl hatelort 	 fad. 
LeTt latteeek 	7770.1 	 Kennet aeei . 	I, 704 44-e 	ia.rr. 

	

-'"••••". •• • 	 A.:ttoltor 	10•Ei 
tu,

l
-.
-A

a
Ntmetss 

11110. 	4.0 nnene 	 to11,1 by the loss of I ueon end 010,0,, 
al after their dein, :oar Nen loll 

Iforand•S-  ther ore honey Drumm. to .nor 	 ru.n 	toes. 
enem tern, 	,emoen  xte, the annual motto. met sloodd de• 

omm. • 	gym, 	 non„ keel the Barnet. 

1,1 1110 	r For 	' IrVr. 	 ,riT4p ic;lsol eT1v...1”;
eg  Toronto captain. interview 	n rr 

Hsverford Mme. 11.111re0 Mot hene, a. 
etdemil the Scarlet 	Bleck a  mmffi 

Swarthmore Defeated Lehteh 	9.7-6726'  J. 1'. all .1.1 
he 

 en hand. euperior teem. 

fle S. t Nn) Swarthmore defer el 
Lehi h. 2'], 	o uil ha I 

the metntenemites were amrewlienned 
by the Haverford team, 11.11. However, 
Lehigh hum Improved ronahlernide nines 
that date. reeentiy Zoning et. Penne.. 

W`,.74.„ 	 L'iV11:r.! 
Itlettnehool 	Oar,. rinto 	nor 

11-0 Wahl. WI • 
	"°•• 

HAVERFORD 

TEA AND DINING ROOM 
BREAKFAST 

LUNCHEON 
DINNER 

Mica, Ardmore ISIS 

Both the beauty and the comfort of every home 
have their beginnings in the floor-coverings. 

Fine rugs and carpets form the basis of the entire 
decorative scheme: they lend coziness, art, charm. 

Above all else, Hardwick & Magee Rugs give 

years of service at astonishingly low cost per 

year! Backed by traditions of quality manu-

facturing, they offer afrrange of design, size and 

price that meets your every demand for any 

purpose. 

Importers of Otiental Rags 

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO. 
5320 MARKET ST. 	 PHILADELPHIA 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



RESULTS OF 
WEEK'S SPORTS 

Feelhall 
Varsity 39, Drexel 0. 
Third Team 12, Montgomery 9. 
Friend.' Central 30, Freehmen O. 
Sophomore. 11, Freshmen O. 

Smear 
Vanity 3, Toronto. 1. 

Varsity 2, Penn 0. 
0. V. We .tern Maryland 0. 
Third Team 4, Pita. Normal 1. 

STANDING O'F - 

CLASS LEAGUE 

W.  LT.  Fa 
Freohmen 	.. 1 0 2 
Junior. 	 1 0 1 3 
Sophomore. 	• 	, 0 2 1 1 
Seniors  	0 0 0 

Tbe kali,. for today 

is co life ins rrance. 
hosanna of two weeds:- 

John Nance& 
• Coss  Vntlered! 

FE INSURANCE GAM 
ow 	spaoppos 

41 Geed Appearance is 
readily attained at 
inederate -cost if you 
deal at the right place_ 

Suits at Top Coats 
• $35.00 and upward.. 

JACOB REEDS SONS 
1424-26 CHILitTNITT 

PHILADELPHIA 

C. G. WARNER 

DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER 

Telephone Ardmore 1372 

HESSON PIPES 
Henson Pipes Are Clean 

Inside 

J. HARRISON, Prop. 
20 E. Lancaster Avenue 

Ardmore 

The Saropkr, Pleasure 
Wand. Satuumndi, Fumy. 
Chocolates and other 
Whitman packages are 
sold at the Whitman 
agency in your neighbor-
bood-umally the leadion  
drug  store. 

Or 
'best thoughts" 
in sweets consult 

lheSampler! 

needlew 
Jo

or
ist 

k_ 
 as old-rime samplers were selections of the best stitches in -fine 

.Just no is the modem Sampler a selection from ten boxes of candy 
winch have proved most popular in the eighty-four years experience of 
Whitman's in candy snoking. 

The people who buy fine candies really selected the contents of the 
Sampler. 

Which may explain why it is America's best known and most liked 
candy assortment. 

WillThLAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY 

C. G. Warner, Haverford, Pa. 

MerMa Cricket Oub, Haverferd, Pa. 
Main Line Drug Store, Ardmore,. Pa. 

D. M. W.t, Ardmore, Pa. 
G. Kempen, Ardmore', Pa. 
Henry Pre., Haverford, Pa. 

JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER sope Teem Wit End Senna Agelest St • THIRD SOCCER ELEVEN 
°Irani College Elem. ea Saterdry 

IN FOOTBALL CONTEST w:vrri;::T.::.,Jrzra =F. BEATS P11161. NORMAL 
team at flaverfond end jodging  from 

JUNIORS BEAT 
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DEFEATED BY 

After scoring two touchdowns In the 
first half by • maiden line attack .bet 
swept all opposition aside. the third 
football team managed to bold the  after. 
Montgomery team to nine points in the miffs  
lest half and win the game on Friday 

of 12-0. In the attend half 
all the breath were Mahon the Elmer- FirlOSI CO M 10 

herd Men- Four punts were blocked by 
the MootramerY limeren and two 4. them 
counted fer Montromeryis nine M., 
one giving  PPR' Pa one a touch. Atkinson's End 

- 

Runs Bring 
down. Time and again flarerfOni held Freshman Team to Grief; 
for demon indite their own 20' 	

Line Plays Well 

Pod kept down the vardpe made 
6. 	 b.eh L..k. 2" 0.0" through the line be 	Central. 

MANAGER GIISON WORKS 
ON BASEBALL SCHEDULE 

Pee. and Lafayette to- Re Ineleded ea 
Mere Ambition SAPP, 

With the prospnat 	n  strong  vet- 
eran team next prin..  Ms tiger  Gil-
son to working on one of Pe moat am-
Mem.  baseball  arbedules attempted by 
ifaverford in recent years. Fifteen 
or more games will  probably  be ar. 
ranged, including  several higher clap 
mane teams not  embedded  before. 

The University of Pennsylvania will 
be met on Franklin Field. Map 26, 
while Lafayette will play here,  prob.- 
uhly on April 20. The  old  meteor of 
playing two ginned with Suerthmore 
wig be charmed.  ter  mono heist tailed. 
hied fur May 24. et home. The bam• 
Iron meme for Junior  Ply  will possibly 
be with  Delaware.-  Drexel and Ste-
reos Tech hove  been  slipped for 
April I0 end N. respectfidly. while 
the team wit probably play Uranus, 
Penn. A. G. and Gateopathy, elthough 
no definite dates hove been net 	t. 

Coach flehm will hare only elm po-
ition to fill when the call for canal-

dotes I. lamed next  spring-.the  first 
Poe poet. Vannernan, Tripp and Ren-
wick. with flogueneuer as utility ram, 
round out 	the infield. Ice fleptala 
Saunders. Rhine, Abbott and igaw- 
cheep the team has 	at... out- 
field, while Flint and Dungeon will 
take care of the catching.' The Sup-
plee brothers Mould help oot Hing-
ham on the mound, Pill the assistance 
of Bertha Yoder and Iteribiger. 

11IRD FOOTBALL MEN 
BEATMONIDOMERY,12-9 
Hold First Half Lead Despite 

Strong Montgomery Rally; 
Gentle Spectacular 

paid Up, only to me the borne teem 
Pei,  E.' the Mil by M..25.2  the 2"'L  GOmPletely bewildered by the rod tt.ttgl 	vitz= 	cRosstougRy mill tbe oPPolliOL side. The third teamiedirst 

find more of the game. Downward 

was loitr. 

tackle to the 7..trard line, nod in two 

Posen:ph but failed to score. Gentle. 

	 Let raa0.1 	 011. 

run 	 ale 	 111.1• 
amen 

0 
 env IN1.1113111.1.-112•Orre.r. Fr, 

ee. 
enter 

re, emp, I...et eer 
bake enbe fee 	Inuere be I.- 
x1eY. 

 
Esoln In MGM balr. ler Leman. 

Pep for Sete, 101. tor Downward. Rick• 
Plan. en Mb.. lsnnere: 

Crosier far ff. Pinsaete. 	Cenenly. 
Men. far rave, Bab. 

RHINIE FOOTBALL MEN 
WIN FROM SOPHS, 9-0 

Teilehdowe em Lost Play Adds to Stop 
of Loosely Played GIMP 

In a poorly played game, in which 
both teamo Mowed defensive power but 
little Anew, the Rhloie football tear. 
defeated the Sophomores by P mere of 
DA, The Sophomores Papist more 
power to the fret hell of the IMMO, but 
weakened in the allowing the 

the 	
teem to more u touchdown in 

the lard millete of the game when the 
Rhhales were already certain of victory. 
doe to a eafety scored in the third 

r""Thrithinien. firm so-ore came after 
shoot five 

min 
	permed in the 

mooed heft Learere allowed o poor to 
go ores the goal line. Ma there wino a 
.traroble for the hall and the referee 
rated that it had been teethed 	s 
Sophomore before it crossed the goal. 
making  It a eafety. The second more outer 

after darkness had nearly made 
playing  impossible. Matexikera punt 
was abort and 

toot 
 returned by Rogers 

to the Sophomore 20.1.ed doe. Alter 
several Nue play. Weetermin took the 
MI] off the Mort side for touchdown 
6.41.4.4ckV.,,  the goal. 

Ileboonen 	bald. 	Itheare 
manned 	 Left eel 	 ebrael6.1 
brer 	 L. de. Goan 
	 Len .ard 

All 	 Lb. 
... • .. 	mpg send 

gilt bnl 	 
linen 	 mpg 	...... 	Rad. 
pgrom 	 	hen =et IC./ Was= 
tomp 	nebt bolf-tark 	 
Omen  	Map 

Pm by gentle 
	  0 	0 	7••••• 

Mot. 	  Or fie-0 
eabentatione-teem let Abernet., 311.14 

for Rod.. WW1* fOr Wen.- brae[ fa 
Lb.. Abele. ter been. 
ham, mimeo 	Ppm atorp 	era,, 
cumber. tor Miner.," ames.su 
e s.. reeemp-Para. 
11.0f seamen-10 Peat,. 

Thomas' Running in Closing 

Period Brings Victory to 

Juniors 

As 	preliminary to the varsity tilt 
on SeturdeL the SopheMom and Juolor 
clam football teems played a abort. 
name on Welton Field, PPM the 
if hi 	w by 	re Of SA. As 
in the Rbinie .me the Sophomores 

toyed by far the better Netball in the 
t hell of the game, only to weaken 

in the hit two period* cod allow their 
Opb rats to score a victory, 	TM 
So h"oemore downfall wee directly due 
to PThomee. whose wide end rune car-
ried the hall down the field and over 
the goal line ire the fourth quarter. 

The Sophomores. after worldlier the 
ball to the .1Mior 2-yard Hoe ha the 

nd period, had an excellent repot ear 
to more. bat the TS forwerda 

held and got pommel.. of the hall on 
their 1.prd Hoe. 

Themes Sear. 

En 	  Tull.. 	 Galrett 

tbasermcx
En. In  p.a., 

Maim 	  001711-6 
a a  

galikleation--Imi. 	 tor'sor:e. Pen.- 
mums. reosee-waramtp. nena sae. 
woo-ilware. Time or pomp. • misaore. 

CUP WILL BE AWARDED 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 

-third team doped 	indecialve soccer 

sad evened the  taunt  when Shirk scored 

teems trying  vainly to more_ No mem 
Dermas  were piped. 

of their opportunities 

zier placed the bell In the upper Pricer 
Pet out of Dorton'. reach. In the 

from scrimmage in front of the soal. 
From Om on the play  wire evenly  di-  
vided ond the help ended with both 

weatber condition., the J. V.', and the 

game on 'MS hold I/0May. The final 
mere wan 1-1, The name wso 

Theme 
 

played on both nide, a fact probably' 
due tr, the roldriese of the weather. 
Roth teem. had butonmrabee elleneee 
to Beep, but Piled to take adeantals 

Game Poorly mays& Dee to Cold 

lent  period  the third team came lock 

Weether Coodfilese;  Feeder  Stores  

The Shelly.: 

The  J.  lid'a scored first shea Fra-

Playing In a stiff wind and iu adverse 

J. T. 
HeeYllonr  	 ""d Pft Pit-Peu 	dore 	

atouratt:::•11g.l. 
AV  -7 

. 
nefbp.e  	tae let .. 

a long  puss from Ge 
12-yard Pe. Eleverford held. Pt warn 
Sprawl. blocked hi. tided punt and embore 
stored tombdown. Gentle kicked the Jones 	.. 
*MI Soon after thin the game ended- mem 	 

The line-oo: 	 at 
Prods. ]lira PaIllern belsomarre 0ehoel 
btu 	 Ion oan 	 Vonore, 
map, 	4rg mom 
bob 

Km. 
	 lam 
	Itwax 

PP In the first quarter. Getting Poe' hell spin in., . mom, of 	In the me, imidor 
 but The Pita 	.6r62 of  ‘66 	rum of the oppeeltiM. the Malta foot• we not able to acle: Csh ranch with 

points for him team. The Rhiteles then = • 	 -tutT 
In yix more playa HaverfOrd scored 

Montgomery panted to Renwielt. Who re- feel p.m without much trouble, bet 
earned to the 30-yard Use. Elarerfond in the second bell the home Paul 
Met fire Med. for bachil.id 	ton, again not under way on its 'Mad inn 
but on the next play Renwick made • attack and erored three MOP toneh-
fired down on the 40-yard line. then downs before  the game was over. 
another on the 26. Gileon serer o 	NaMelfiell OPP. Peak 

plays theme. the tie, Po: bro.& . 	"nab 	hommarbeir 

Do ward'. 	•fer-Point PP blocked, 
endelse half ended. soon ether with the 

anythint on the often., although the 
ore 	y 	 line speedy up good holm meet of the 	 _ 

more 12-0 In favor of Reverford- 	'lime. 2....." Wilbur were the °a'.  M. M. RAPP. Pleemett Pelt, to hke 
men on the Rhinie team who played at 

In the third qua e 	 elL well. Thee defensive work wee 3 	f F 2" D. et 	t 

figure on the Revertant cameo, Lae 
and ran for &dances of BO and 30 AtkinSon wee eaatty the ...mi. ,°:: °le" "I.."e .het  he It. lisvvii 
yards. but Ilarcrfortre line etopped him 
uhen he got iaaide the 20-yard litre. ,..."..._,..1- 6. 2...' The  6li '.2-h..2' 	Thias"Tafteif; asked the football 
Soon after the beginning of the Mat ...'... ...Una Mon pin after pin. 

	

leboade ..... 	bet tangle 

	

They stored two touchdown. in the pep. ... 	Pet mare 
Mad a drop kick for the point. but it 

	

drat gamester. both of which were made ,,,Rmwtriewn 	 

PP. After gavelling the Meh-olf had for 	h".16'2  "D 	 " 1111: 

t peed 
In AMMO% who stored all thirty 	. . Webs teel. 

Fee Creel. Deal u.a 

w

▪  

in  the teamwork of the Frieode Geo 	 tom 
...di 3., is  coach. to work out es system by which 

Raprford beseball 

terrarrot 	 Cep. 	.... -•• 	0.000 	 1.1-00 	 astemen Thie ix practically the mote system that 
urea 	. . kient mem 	 Wrisnd. ormouswe'woredord,  Perm me ate,  is lo yeahe in the hes.bell big  Mapes 
Mena 	. 	Plea nee. 	 wronni. rreMr. aberaeray fee Preen, berm ne 
Inleberare . ••-• Main •rod ••- 	 antromby. Pm, 	wetp. 	for 	• 

• ""M. 	 Wlettleg"'Perq=. J. V. AND THIRD TEAMS Prortra 	hen sammeer 	Pone ottaa 
ogee. 	 non ble.ketle .... ben. torte, . Benet. 

PLAY I-I SOCCER TIE 

more of their game with Weratowo After loving  two straight Kamm, the 
ended 13 to 0 In the Collette tames end, pops. spm made  rips. „pp.n
Lem, several weeks ago the J. V.11 beta when they eerily defeated the 
defeated Weinman h tO 0. 	Pbfiedelphia Normal School teem Mat 

The game will begin at H A. M. nod Threader se Motion Field by the score 
It la Shyly that, after the game, ems of 9.1. The Normal School made a 
will he  „mid, 	tarty 	Barer. rush at the start of the genre end for 
toed platter. Co Delaware for the foot- Ma beet few muster had the hall b3 
ball moue. The con e team that de- Hererforrre territory most of the time. 
Mated Weatern Maryland will edam the After one Mot bad Mee stopped by 
game. 	 Horton. Flaverfortils goal.tender, 

the opposing ride. The Mid team's firm 

ALFRED WINS ANNUAL 	""r' 
Eanner 

From then on, Decedents goat was 

previous storm the contest should 
very dose. The Girard team has _ „b: Third Stringers Close Season 
✓eed, won deciehe games from Geri 	With 4.1 Triumph in 
mardown High, George School. and 	

Easy Game Penn Fresh, while Mat Saturday the 

The 	as 

IL A. S. A. A. two-taile 
capered the indirldual pr., and Al-
fred, by placing five men num. the 
Sem deveo, seemed the learn honora. 

Three rennet.. were chopped off the 
association record of 30.29. TM. is a 
mark worthy of intercollegiate circle., 
and is thought is be on abaolute mark 
for the born. 

WHIttleney Perform. Creditably 
Vglaittlesp. the bole Hereford aeltS. 

tinselled forty-third. He appeared 
freeh mil probably would have done 
moch better it Win not for the tryout 
hale, which conatltute part id the 
carp,. Theme made. were much steep. 
en than time be wee apeabomed to 
and hie inexperience in taking them 
prevented Hen from finishing  among  the 
first thirty. 

Jobri R. Hoopoe, who was 0. of the 

Ishaerdr.ttjuir gli:Vo.e.bVe V7 Wei 
vim the mar of 

 the 
 cored teem ea  the 

offense while Standring  played a [dee delAorrire  came at full.bech 

Illn:
elent 	1... 	rein Nteml,  

, e  lbw  

Mae. 	tel.= 	 
	 no?Illi! 

lm 	
•81.11' 	.1 	E Veg0bp 

• '!'ef:41114:11'...' . 	-ralt 

.k:Te el. 	. BleTater'' ...al r 1. 	 WI.. 
la 	' 	.•• I '1■111"a.6.07% 
X' tel",:n•FlilubtX:  and  •--itrn".k, G,,,,, be  . 

INSURANCE 

peed er .ritranre'eoggVna 
Toselese Man,  

i

Inssma.  panone 
:ie12t"nt'

e 
 '.l1eTatiro.= 

`TrZglariVZ `L'Ar",  m tar Mier. to perm. 

LONGACRE & EWING 
141 S. Fourth Street 

&Witt &Min 	' 
PhiladeMbla 

aryl quarter when Rklater slipped the. mee. Of the bell 	6. 2"e game with remade' Central Scheel last w„,,,,,,T.Z7,1,)tra.,:d44,,L,0„ Whittlesey, Lone Haverford several 
ie the goal after a lively acrimmage, 

reepted. after which Thomas ran oil ohlromis." 2,1.rd 	610" 	heavy Miele the . and could do little pp. fir,. tor  • bea.a., 	 Forty-third Place 	ern half. 3-4„ the other two goals 
a fumble. Montgomery punted out of itt 	

of fn...., 
	but Th.... 	the 

0..4...Hg of,  
being toad, be Shirk, one of them a 

	

denier, bat be the end of the quarter 	 pp of the penalty shot that went into the cor. 
pe, 	Era 'pp, 	 ." 	

.ire 
	47 it .gitt'aftl'earoWiftect'3-Eltakr- tpgss• 	 Apo. Lee of the net The playing  in the en- 

Loth ends. They had excellent 	wetly Red Lewis 	mrcog de- 	 and half wax other mintecennue be- 

	

fenoee the home team's goad Ilne. On the 	
on 	 Lops. fenelve pare. 	 cape neither side was able A do Ganaott. held oblInany, omprander 

rarely threatened in the find ball by 

score occurred •t the middle of the 

etarted. they made left doyen sfter Pet 

	

Friday at Philedelphla. The prep echofi 16-yard line. The Piths held for dowf:. 	
Entrant, Finishes in 	Harrerferd Leads At Hall 

Bones. sod prtied the ball down to thee 	....,.. in  ... them, the  

	

mat oe dm firm pip had •a ferward - 	 Haverford led at the end of the 

, 	ppm, 	 over the Asa Cortland Park perm, mock. te4  	 the Hereford ends and Wring opt the The line-up: 
with carried the bell Off tackle for the ° 	resulted in • victory for Alfred. The 	The third to 	made it, Imo point 

	

   M,  out oome of the meet pm exactly as he the third quarter After WIPP'. 
of hard mire  bounced of one of the sp- Iig2.6.: 	 h...r of the right, Shirk took the ball sod managed 

short ho 
Lg. our,Mte. darknes. fell durin 

tad 
pm fore sefety. Defeo, the Pere mid 	mht„...... 	fee them. 	donation  et pair of hatcher. for ever, Hey 	 paps., 
ended Montgomery wae pain put in a _ me memo 	 borne ficn hit by  . member of the  Sting  by dna year'. experience, should 
Nation to score when Sprawl.. .PP h.....,....... p.m., ..,...., 0.„. he might relrine be toothed] player.. be  " re. fLotof  10 oe , po,,,, too.. 

tile on Ilarerford's ppm.. 	Per .1 	Lamm The following  wheelie wp adapted. At 
• - ‘... I.IsiI - 	2.'" the end of each mil lest Letter men 
- ..h,,.......... • •r' 	'''''''' 

	.bee beech 
	will select the oluse ie COE 

i.;-i,,,.0  .,. 	spneere who bee been the meet valPhie to the 
Ins. reems • 	toter team during  the mason. To this for- 

	

111.01.1 	,..... Menne player Mr. Robinson will donate 
'M.'''. 	"-e.' rum  Each cup will become the per- . ten frolt.tda .. . Popo. 

Web half.beic 	 be. mope* ponspeseioo of the recipient. 

pl■Akt mod the ball seed. out a the Pd. teal 
	 Ls. 	he 	 ..slot. official. of them  eet, felt the. vaade-  men fm trLnR out teeklen On fM 

Arthur Perry & Co. 
toresneent Bankers 

ISIS Lueuet Street, Philadelphia 
Beeton, New York. Prevalence, Portland 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



CASA DEL REY 
HAVERFORD 

Hotel Rooms For 
Transients 

Breakfast Luncheon 
and Dinner 

Special for Teachers 
and Stockish 

Our Crean Ream Is Nan 
Ready for Ilangost, Card 

and Dancing Parties 
Phone Ardmore MOD 

Names. Meters tremor 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Msorr-Ardinere.Wayns 

The Master Shirt 

and Blouse Company 

1308 N. 3rd St., Ma. 

WHEN YOU NEED ICE, CALL 

W. L Kerrigan & Spa 
ladasear 

!gym Mawr lire 

MacDoha &Cappbei- 

LEADING SPECIAL/0TO la 

YOKING 

4 Piece Suite 
NM. lifsbordmIsses IlsAmmus 

1134-11% CHESTNUT MUT 

MAIN LINE SHOE 
SERVICE 
Under

. 

Now 
Management a 

Jelin onate 
A shop where the 

highest grade shoe re-

m 
tenlditaintzzer v t ce is 

We specialize in re-

DE . 

builri athletic diem 
al price to STU-

RM NW. Lanenstor Ave. 
Avihostre, Pa. 

1410ADMPHIA 

ateelt'em.1". "m"aints7ehede 7alkoertf:rontbal 
each eititen may not be the lodge of 
hisowe dielfitte.,.. be said, 	"The 
army of a nation on the matter, te 
for the e=pee., purpose of enabling 
that ostiou to be the judge of im own 
disputes" 

Hamm Natant 
Referring to the argument that Pack 

lista Ignore human nature, he said, 
-Man I. that Had of an avimnl. He is 
intent on his biological struggle for 
bread, and for that very mean we 
haw to have a League of Nation... 
He pointed Mit that we take cogni-
zance of human nature within a nstitia, 
without allowina a state of marchy to 
urine from &Hones. The same thing, 
be declared. 1. posaible amens nations 
as among cies... There 4 no more 
recs. 10 hare international anarchy 
than to bare internal anarchy. 

Mr. Angt-Ws lam point waa an In-
dictment of the palmier concepelo..- 
or odeco.epUons,--of ducaserter. 
-Democracy." be mid. "Is not ,eery. 
body making motiOne on ererything. 
It. Decline@ not necenaarily true that 

the voice of the people la the mire ei 
Clod. In fact I have often found that 
the voice of the people Is the voice 
of Santa and the only core for deform-
racy in to motorise that fact mil 
make non. sort of provision for It." 
The greateet illusion of modern pant. 

iced thought is that we think that • 
rather eau goodoem Is WI that is 
ertemeatt to insure the @mimes of de. 
m.racy.. We think that if the heart 

le sound, It doesn't miter bow Mick 
the head may be. God will tell us to 

do the right thing. but Ile will not 
tell um what that thing le God will he 
no =min MIN drudge. We hare got 
rn ,spend inteileetual effort. or demos. 
racy will fail. We must reshape the 
instruments of democracy. at demo.. 
racy won't work.' 

DR. MELBRUM TALKS TO 
CHEM CLUB ON A.S.C. 

OF ALUMNI ADM 

The semi-annul meeting of Ike 

Alumni Advisory Committee of Hare, 

ford College will be held on November 
22. 1938, the date being alerted be-
m. It la the seventieth am/rerun 

of the organiestion of the Alumni Are 

sedation. The committee, whose few-

Pon It Is to represent the Alumni in 

an advisory stay before the Board of 
ahowgers, la made up of member. ree-

resenting the various geographical 

lions of the cannery. The membership 

Alfred C, Mettle, '08, 
Chairman. Phila. dietricL 

Bernard Lester. '04. 
Secretary, New Jersey, 

Samuel C. Wither., '04-. 
New York. 

Elias Butts. '06. 
Pittalturgh dietrict. 

Richard L. Cary, '011, Hakim°. 
Charles T. Mao. 12, Chicago. 
1. Raletou Thorns., 13, 

New England dletriet. 
The program for the committee In• 

eludes consultation with etadents and 
the college admioistration all morning 
until 12 oeiock- The nenantieth .ni. 

I
tenon luncheon of the Alumni Ass, 

dera .0 the Hotel Adelphla will be 

by
and actinly earticIpetsd to 

by the committee from 12.46 until 2. 
The afternoon slit be devoted to trans. 
wet.w of bosun. and eon ration off 
the preceding work of tbe day, ead 
will take place at the Haverford Club. 
1227 Serum Street- At 7 p. te. the 
committee will he hoist to the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Manager. 
of the Corporation of Haverford Col-
lege at dinner, to be held no the Val. 

territy Club. 

UIRART NOTES 

The following books, recently added 
to the library. ere recommended, to of 
intermit to the general reader, by Dr. 

Lockwood: 
PHILOSOPHY. 

elmailleation Clam 8. 

Gum. J. A. Modem Fresh Phila.°, 

pby. 1922 
Pfister, 0. R. Expressions In Art. 

ma. over Butler's head, the ball roll-
Ina mete the goal fine. The woe a 
mad mearoble, and what the pile Ina 
untangled Floshlris was curled emend 
the pigskin. 

At the Mart of the timed ball Doh. 
recovered Savant's fumble on the 
Bine .d 	3S-rood one. After 
on. first down Drexel held firmly on 
their 1.6.yard marl, end Bader pouted 
to 

 
midfield. Middleton made two first 

downs og three plunges. A pan. Web-
ster to Flint, and beautiful lineNnuteh-
e. by Middleton, gave the Starlet sod 
Black threemon lint downs. biter 
bet. set back 15 yards for holdiag. 
Webeter sliced of tackle for • too.. 
down from the ...L.( line. Morris' 
placement kirk was low. 

Hamm Mei N Ream.. 
At this point Herniae out IS Ma me-

ond.striale line. Butler joggled Mot, 
O.' kickoff, and was tackled by Hoa-
kbut on hie om-yard line. He Waited 
to gaiety. The en. Ilaverfold Bw 
opened up a big bole- for Webster. 
who tore of fourteen yards to Dem- 
ers 29-yard Mark. 	A diaconal PUB. 
Webster to Hoskins. placed the owl on 

at to the last white Mem- An 08-
tide penalty and Enaworth.. wide end 

mn left the hall on Ha onmfoot Line. 
idway between the rod pests. Meb-

ane smashed through Wolfs tackle for 
smother eta-pointer. 	. 

Early in the Nat period. alter Mr-
non had sent In the reentialer of the 
squad. Drexel Mowed its first real of-
fensive. starting on it. own 20-yard 
mark, short. swift Perna one ...e-
tre of the line netted three first down, 
bringing the ball to Harerford'a •25-

yard thee. Hen the Scarlet .d Black 
braced and on an exchanxe of kicks. 
Stag.= need back SO yards to mid-
field. Line play. carried the hall dons 
Into the Ea/Meets' nrritory. With 
only three 101.111e. remaining. Pangkani 

Met through right tackle. cut at to 
the left, straight-armed a pair of tack-
ler., and by • bunt of speed beat the 
Drexel meoadary defeone met the toe] 
line. The game ended a few mint,. 
after the following hick-off. 	

Joe 
 

newt,. 	 . 

=team .. 	 ... 
	 emus 	 nen 

it

s Many 	 

Conflated from as I. Ws.. • 

The second quarter resolved itself 
Into it punting duel between Monts end 
Huller, with the former outdistancing 

Seventieth Anniversary of He fie.= in le 
Association's Start 	

rhange. Jost before the period ended 
with the ball iv Drener. pomeasion 

Date Chosen 	on It. 20-yard mark. Barr mode a bad 

BS- 	41:  Mt 	Mtip 

11171.0.tee  	.pee= 	 Clarke 
Mere by etneas. 

tti 
140.113 PREM. 'Primers 

PhIladebi. 

Tam 
MAT'ERIAL 

Opportunity and inclination to excel in 

athletics may have never been yours. 

Yet every man or woman demands at 

least self-consideration ss first team ma-

terial-during eons* and after pears. 

Criy this' system 
Make just one whole meal of whole wheat every 
day. SHREDDED whole WHEAT cont•ins •Il the 
PROTEINS, SALTS, CARBOHYDRATES sad VITAMINS 

your body craves, properly balanced for complete 

digestibility and assimilation. Also BRAN-ell that 
FOR need to regulate your digestion for the day 

and to throw off the poison of less healthful foods. 

Have your Shredded Wheat served with milk or 

cream and sups-, with fruits and berries or in moat, 
other appetizing ways. Start now to get fit end keep 

fit. If interested, write for our booklet-"Fifty Ways 

of Serving Shredded Wheat." THE SHREDDED WHEAT 

COMPANY, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

SHREDDED 
WHEAT 

]VI A'KL IT A LIAII,V HABIT 
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ANGELL DENIES 
NEED FOR WAR SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING FOOTBALL 

BUR DREXEL NUN RECITAL BY 

Henry Such Broadcasts 
Classical Program From 

Studio 

GAME SCORES ANNOUNCED 

Music lovers in the radio audience 

last Friday everting were offered as on-

umel treat by Station WAHQ, which 

broadcast a violin recited by Henry 

both. • ooted Philadelphht srdat with 

an now...) reputation for his In-

terpretation and technique 

br- aura, who hae made isomer°. 

continental *ad Ameriesn to 	with 

outstanding .ocean and is now Meted 

In concert work in Philadelphia. sm. 

a Programme of tour number. compris-

ing eight selectlona In Mk in hie sec-

ond concert from the ilaterford 

Probably the must toilliant and  dlf-

Rtete of his numbers ens the "Con-

certo tD Lit MO.," by Pagaoini, • en-

Laotian ,bleb tested the cleanest of the 
tranentwine of treble notes by the col. 
lege set. The ronsiess with which the 

•Latka met this teat wee commented 

upon by local lietrnen-in. and Mr. Sorb 
Monett remarked that 'al. Finverford 
station hod Mt upon t he exact degree 
of tone quality for trensmisel.." 

Claminal Woollen 
Among Mr. Solis other selection, 

were, -Sonata in A Minor" by Handel, 

°Ave Maria- by Schubert. mod 'Ter-
re... by Wander &ult. AU of hi. 
...bets were classiest Mr. Such we, 
ilitcomponled at the plena by hi. wife, 
Beatrice Such, wins iv herself an sc. 
eompliebed muelrlan and hoe accompa-

nied him on hie tarious tours. 
afWr000n at 5.30 o'clock ea 

the score. of the Haverford•Dramil 
football game and the Harerford-Peen 
soccer game together with mantbarles 
of the two gram were broadcast he 

Station MARC/. with the m-neentlorrof 
the Pens Club A. abort loge pro-
grama. was nleo lane out from the du- 

he dim The umoonceonot of t ea 
and the mummeries of the Saturday 
f.ttall and soccer games and leter 
basketball same• will be a resider fee-

Sire of the bre.denating ethedule from 

new an. It has been announced by C 

Tbompmn. 	MAI° director. 
Stowley Grehmtra Comsat 

The firm Bondhy programme of the 

year 1••■ btaadcael from the Haterford 

etudio yenterday .fterotam at 3.30 o'• 

clock by remote control tram the 
mom Theatre where the Main Line 

Orchestra of lorty.five piton gave in 
101001 concert of the semen under the 
direction of Adolph Tong. Next Sun. 
day at 4 o'clock an histrumentat trio 

made up of F. A. K. Rtlealger. 
lat. W. A. ReiMel. Maoist, and H. H. 

Rowell. 'x0, violioist wilblimadcast a 

concert umber the amplcen of the Hos-
<Hord Chamber Music Society. 

Tooight at 11 o'clock the Ardmore 
Theatre will seed out • amid organ re-
cital from the college studio. This re 

that will be n regular feature of Me 
Monde, evening broadenetIng Pre- 

grammes throughout the Year. Oa Fri-

day evening of chin week the tint Gs. 

cony Lecture of the Yet win erob.bir 
be broadcaat et 7.43 o'clock. It will 

be followed by a programme of 00100 
and inatrumental solos by artists of the 
Norristown Business Meek. Club. 

COLLEGE EXPERIMENT 
REPORTED IN MAGAZINE 

9Phrit Shier Deterthei. System of 

T•aohlme no Trial at Rollie. College 

An extremely &agile educational 
experiment is here described In a dia. 
twoh from the New Student.: 

Student sweat hen been den to the 
protsosel to do away with lecture. at 

Rollin@ College. Florid.. T. Moon-
tIon.waa oropomd by President Darn-
ikon Holt, former editor of The Ire 
dependent 

flatted of coming to clossee for 

Lemons the louden. will attend to 

ends. The meal 00.mlnute period 
will be lengthened to two bourn. The 
student. wilt study to classes under 
guidance of the protestor and In con- 
Ment conaultation with him. 	pur- 
pose being to place &mantle life on 

• more practical bails by niacin. 

clam allele:Matt on a par with the 
hours and duties of a Lawinens dace." 

A majority of the etudeuts were 
favorably impressed with the Ken: 
come obinoions. however, were ralwd. 
The principle doubt. were an follows: 
Profmeora who aare not edsoted 
themselves to the dunned condition 
and snake um of the twe-hour period 
to delver on extended lecture, out-
tilde cock cautioning ae before; the 
problem of tha working student and 
Met of the athlete who suffers from 
mental/0d echedules: the eecemarily 
doubled number of conflict.. with their 
attendant inconvenience.. art well tot 
the uocomfortable and imitate:1ml 
randltion. 01 some recitation rooms. A 
more men... point rained ens the 
imertlon of whether or yet tut radical 
a ebange La college urocedure would 
effect the ntandhut of Rollin in ace-
deride chalice. 

Utterance wan give.h..% the bonito 
tha t them dIlliculdee 	be mem.. 
rd out as the pl.0 opentes 

Uses of Atomic Hydrogen Are 
Taken Up by Experts 

in Philadelphia 
Chent,-tr, (lob ant addressed 
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NOTED ABTIST SENT 	
centinaed from pens 1. nlmm~ 

what he termed be minor arguments 

OUT BY STATION *ABU r 	'" -""° the earns euremes 	pollee forcem 
sometime. mimed. that snide. are for 

_ 	 he pointed out that they are Slat Mu- 

by Ur. Afeldnee 0] Otto Americso No• 

rimy Contention held In Philadelphia 

not eummer. This ...m il ob held la 

the Resqat.Centennial peer, a-as the 

fiftieth anniversary of the At:aerie. 

Chemical Society. founded tot 1476. 

The convention wo, the largest ever 
held sod wm marked by the lance nom-
her of foreign chemist. who were 

gamin. In nil four bemired nod twenty 
paper. sad lecture. were givers Of 
these about bar hundred gave the re• 
salt. of original rematch work. 

01.411., Olmeradte. 
Must of theme were Small nibbles into 

the Malta of the unknown whose mm-
bleed effect ens to posh bark Ignorance 
a Ilttk In every direction, and a few 
were greet. •deatIcee at particular 
point. seeking either to nettle tante 
problem of long manilla. or to open 
the way for dineoverte. along a new 
line. 

.trool)g the moat interesting Bud int 
portant papers were thom hy Dr. 
Irving Langmuir. who spoke on the 
atomic hydrogen torch: Dr. Hugh 8. 
Taylor on the chemicel reaction. of 
atomic hydrogen: Sir J•mea Irvin ou 
the structure of certain sugar mole-
cule., Dr. W. S. McCallum on 
Guayule rubber. and .Profeamr White 
of Mirhio.m Profermr White defined 
• Menai., engineer as a men who 1028. 
known some chemistry and some magi 

owing, elm talks engineering In the  
compile, of ,berme,. who talks °hem- 

et Mary's Laundry 
istry 111 the company of engineers, and 
oho, whoa In the presence of both. 	 Ardmore, Pa. 
'elKelthe'r%Ile ke 	t the Chem Club' 
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'jma a See Frank at Chem Lab. 
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